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RAWLINGS'
CELEBRATED ELII

SODA WATR,
RIGHTON SELTZR, LanC -

POTArkS WATE R,
GING A.

FRESH IMPORTATIONS JUST ARRIVED

Per S.S. " SOOTLAND,'
'and S.S." PERA."

NO OLD STOOK ON HAND.

To be had at the "BODEGA," FREE-
MAN'S, WALKER'S, and all first class

HOTELS, GROCERS AND RESTAURANTS.

Sole Agency for the Dominion

290 ST. JAMES STREET.
21

W[STLH [IPRS$ UNE
1882. 1882.

The above Line of First-class Steamers
are now running between

Calling at intermediate ports, and con-
necting with all Railways at Toronto, Han-
ilton and other ports.

ALSO, nEITwLEEN

HONTREAL and DULUTH,
Connecting with the Northern Pacific

Railway for Manitoba and the North-West.
For passage apply at 64 St James Street.

CURRIE & MoLEAN, Agents,
18 S1 and 92 Common Street.

HOTELS.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
MONTREAL.

For n th asth brY years this Hotel, fam-
ilar nown a the " stvrenee," las been
a Ilhouselioid word" ta ail tra'iellcrs ci, Cie
continent of North Amcrica, and bas ben
patro%!Izcd by al[ tbe Royai and nobia persan-
p wa zo have visited the City o otra

r eHo-ci bas been rceutiy re-talcen Iiy
R HEN.Y HOCAR. the forer proprietar, wlo

bacc soneiy and Rpproprlately ilecoreted
and renovated the inter1r, a1d cnmpldotely re-
titted the whole of the apartments with new
furniture.

The Hotel is adrnirably situatcdbelng ln the
very hecart or the City. qiu canitigtiolls to tIme
Clenerail k'est Offlce, tle -inellpll Bitr.Ics,
Publin Buildings, L wCourts, C' inierciat rx-
change, ilway and Telegraph Office.

TheM.tl IllbemanageS eV MB. SAMUEI
MONTMERY funder the imnie e pe sona

mnevsion c f MR ROGIN, than whom no ance
isheteruallied oc'utnatlyase
magnue a the St. Tawrence Hall, and than
whom no one bas gNlned a btter reptatio

neau obligilng, genlÇrois and conoiderate hosp,

DENNIS 1SONS & cD.,ý
gents and surveyors,

HEAD OFFICE: - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

TORONTO,

OTTAWA,

BRANCHES:
LONDON,

CANADA. L. ENGLAND.I ~ LIVERPOOL, J

LARGE QUANTITIES OF FARM LANDS always for sale.
LOTS ln all Cities andTowns in Manitoba and North West.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given ta Surveys and Explorations of al kiuds.
MAFS AND PLANS furnished on short notice.

MONEY INVESTED AND ESTATES M'ANAGED.

INSURANOE.

THE ACCIDENT.
Insurance Company of North America.

Head Office:-26o St. James Street, Montreal.

PiCs[DENr: Sut A. T. GALT. 1 VICE-PRESIDENT: JOHN RiANKIN, EsQ.

TORONTO BRANCH .

Gor. C. S. GZOWSKI, T. S. SITAYXER, EsQ., WM.- ALEXANDER, ISSQ.,
JAMES MICHIE, ESQ., ox, D. L. MACPHERSON, SnNAToit.

aiR vr IMNT ahe oiny IliroelyAccide.iitlsurance Company In Anerlea. ithas
paiS over 1,2W0 losses and neyenr cautestei s cdam at law.

EDWARD RAWLINGS,
General Manager.

SU RETY SH I P.

THE QUARANTEE COMPANY
OF NOR TH 4MERiCA4.

CAPITAL AUTIIORIZED - - - $1,000,000
PAID UP IN CASH (No Notes), - -95,000
ASSETS, Jaiuary, 1882, -- 350,000
DEPOSIT WITI GOVEILNMENT, (at Ottawa) - - 57,000

-TI-IE ]BOIŽwUs SYsTEM
of this Conpany renders the Premiums in certain cases anually reducible until the
rate of

ONE-HALF PER CENT. PER ANNUM IS REAOHED.
This Company is under the sane experienced management which introduced the

system to this continent seventeen years ago, and bas since actively and successfully
conducted the business to the satisfaction of its patrons.

OVER $150,000 I.,IVE BEEN iVID L CLAIMS
.TO EPLOLRS.

PRESIDENT: SIR A. T. GALT, G.C.M.G.
General Manager, EDWARD RAWLIlGS.

IIEAD OFFICE-26o St. James Street, Montreal
'ntl.-for reCmpany's Deposit la be largest made fer Guarantee business byany Company, ai is

udtl Ilable for tih9ropsble of et ny 2tlie ri.> ,

WILLIAM DOW- & 00.
BREWLERS AND NAL TSTERS.

Superior Paie and Brown .ia, Tndia Pal;

and Other Ales, iEra Dont/e and Single

Sicto, in ood «<id botlle.

Familhes Su pplied.

rîHE FOLLOWING BOTTLERS
Only are authoerized ta use aur labels, vis.

Tuas. J. HOwAun, 540 Dorchester street,
JAs. VIRTUE, 19 Aylier street.
Trios. FERGUSON,162 St. Elizabeth street.
WM. Bisiror, 556 Ontario street.
Taos. KINSELLA, I44 Otiaw street,

CARRIAGES!!
GENTLEMEN

L0KING FOR fINCE CAIRIÂGES
With Intelligent Drivers,

WILL PLEASE CA LLAT

M~T ST.AJ3LEBS,
593 AND 595

LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,
Olt AT THt

ICarriage Of
IN THE

WINDSOR HOTEL

J. T. MOREY.
25

COBOURG CAR WORKS.

ALL KINDS ÔF

RAILWAY CARS
Manufact-ured

AT THE .

SHOR TEST NOTIYCE.
Warantd agîe iîtsfct inApplications

regarding Lenus niu, lie soiAe, an

JAMES CROSSEN&,
Cobou:g, On .m

IUDLAND ALWY

STEAMER MAGNETTAWAN

The Steamer MAGNE'ITTAWAN will
leave Midland for Parry Sound every Mon-
day and Friday (weathier permnitting) on ar-
rival of train fron Toronto and Port Hope.

Returning, .atvcs Parry Sound at 7 a.m.
on Tuesdays and Saturdays, connecting at
Midland with train for Toronto and Port
Hope.

'For Rates and Pares apply to Agents of
the Midland or Grand Truniks Railways.

O EO. A. COX,
A. WHITE, General Manager.

Trafic Manager. 21
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BANK.0F MONTRE)
EStablished ini 1818.

JJCOIPOR A7TED Y ACT OF PARLIAM

*r OPTAL AUTHoaîZED.. ... .... 2,00
CApITAL PAI-up............ 11,91

ssERYH FUND................ 5,50

-ead Office*: - Montrg

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CJ. F-. SMITHERS, Eq, Presideant.
lion. B. A. SMITI, E sq., Vice-Presld

E.lward Mackay, Esq.; Gilbert Seott,
Alexander Murray, Eq.; Alfred Browi,
A. T. Paters n, Esq. ; G. A. Drumnmond,

Bught A'Lonnan Esq.,
W. J. BUOiANAN. General Manag

A. MACNiDR, Assistant Gen. Mnnag
lnspector t

H. V. MEuEDrur Aslistaut InsRaCto

A. B. BucmÂANAi, Secretary.

BRAIGIES IN CANAD
Montreal: E. S. UaoUsToN, Manag

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. ecton,
}iel'evillo, Kingatou, " Port Hope
1Irautford, Lindsay, Quebee,
11rockille, I Londonea Sarnia
Ciatilan. N.B. Monlcton, N.B. Strattord,
Cornall, Ont. Newcasntle," St. John,
Goriailel,, I Ottawa; Ont. St. Mary
Gnel ) 4• Perth. il Torote,
tall>ex, N.S. Petrboro' I winnipei

Agents lit Gretît Britain.-London, Bank ofr
Montreal, 0 BirchIn Lane, Lombard street.
(. Ashworth, Manager. London Cotninittee

E1.H.King,Esq.,Chairman, Robert Gilespie,
stq., Sir.Tohn Rose, Bart., K.O.M.G.
Bankors li Great Brltan.- London, the

Bank of Englasd; the Union Bank of London ;
ie London ani WestminlisteiBanik. Liv-'

orpool, the lankist of Liverpool. Scotland, the
rtitiai Linen Comipansy and Branches.
Agents in the United States-New' York,

Walter Watsion and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall et.
Chicago, Bank of Montreal, 1I Madison street.
W. Munro, Matiager; t. Y. Hebden Assistant
Manager.

Bankers la United States.-New York the
Bauk o New York, N.B.A.; th'e Merliants'
Nnitional Btik. Boston, The Merchants'
Nxtinual Bank. Bfiftilo, Bantk of Commere,
lit Pufilo.i. San Francisco, the Banki of
Brieh Coltuimibia.

Colonial anti Foreigi Correspondents.-St.
John's, Nild., the Union Bank of Newfound-
htnil. Britisi Columbla, 'he Bank of British

Columbla. New Zealand, The Bank of New
Zealiand. Indua, China, Japan, Australla-

- Orientai Bank Corporation.
(Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit

nr Travelers available' In ail parts of the

ivorld.)

UNION BANK
'OF LOWER CANADA.

CAPITAL, Paid-up, - - - 52,000,000.

H ead Offtee - - Quebec.

DIRECTORS.
ANUREW TIO3SON, Eci., President.

HoN. G. JIVINE, Vice-Presldent.

, : iarples, Esq.; D. C. Thomason, Esq.;
Honi. Tios. McGreevy; Ed.. Glroux, Esq.;

Jas. Gibb, Esq.

P. MACICWVEN, Coahsier.
G. H. BÄLPOUR, .isnpector.

BRA4NCHIES.
Savings Bank (Upper Town),

Moîtreal, Ottawa,
Threie Rivers, WIitnipeg, Man.

Phreign Agents-Lonion: The London and
Coint-y Bank; New York: National Park
sank. 2

TH E CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE.

liead Ofilce, . • Toronto.

PAIn-uP CAiTAL.............. $6,000,000
R2sB .......... ....... ...... 1,65 0 ,oO00

DIRECTORS.
fos. WILLIAM MoMASTER, President.

*M. ELLIOT, Esq., Vice-President.

goahdt Barnhart, Esq. James Micite. Esq.
John Waldie, Esq. Jno, J. Arnten, Esq.
Geo Taylor, Esq., T. Stherland Stayner,sq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.

ROBERT GILL, Inspector.

Vew York- J.H.Goadby & B. E. Walker, Agis.
(hicago-A. L. Dewar, Agent.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, Goderich, St. Catharines.Barrie Guelph. Sa'nia,
Bellevblle Hamilton, Seaforth,
Berlin London. Simcoe,Brantord, Lncan, Stratford,
Chatham, Montreal, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Norwich. Thorold,
Dundins Orangeville, Toronto
Dunvile, Ottawa, Walkeron,
Durham, Paris, Windsor,
Galt, Paterboro' Woodstouk.

Port Hope,
Commnereial credits issueid for use in Europe

the East ani West Indies, China, Japan, ana
South Amerlea.
.Sterling and Anerican Exchange bought

andsold.
Collections made on the most favorable

Intarest allowed on deposits.,
BANKEIts.

New York-The Amerlean Exciange Na-
tional Bank.

London, Eriglant-The Batnk of Scotland.
-- -

Eestern Townships Bank
A(UTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - I.5GW0,()
CAPITrAL PAIn lIt 1IAY,1882 1,897,-584
RtESEiRVE FUND - - o,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Bi. W. EERE A. A. ADAMS, i

Presioteît. Vice-Presdeut
lIn. M. H. Cochrane, Jno. Thornton

Hon. J. H. Pope, G. K. Poster G. N. Ga er,
G. G. Stevens, ' S. %Iorey.

HEAD OFFICE:
SHERBROOKE QUE.

WM.FARWELL, - • General Mac4nager.
BRANCHES:

Waterloo, - Cowatsville, Stanstead,
Coaticook, Richmond, Gianby,

F.rnham.
A encts in Montrel-Bankc of Montreal.
.onden, Enland-London & County Bank.
losion i-atlonal Exchange Bank.
JNewe York-Ž 1ational Pàrt Bank.
Col ections rnadeat ail accessible polints, and

prompstly reuitted ior. .18

BANKS.
THE BANK OF

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
NT. Incorporated by Royai Chartr .in 1840.

0 a000 p Capita, • - £1,000,000 Stg
)9,900 London Offiee-S crenents Lane, Lombard si. P. .

0,000 - COURT OF DIRECTORS:
John James Cater. H. J, B Kendall.

al. nry R.Farrer. J. J. Xngsford.
Richard H. Glyn. J. MurrayRobertson.
J. H. Brodle. E. A. oerd.

Secretary, R. W. BRADFORD.

ent. HEAD OFFICE IN 'ANADA-st. James St.,

Eeq. Montreat.

Esq.ý .R. R. GRIN DLEY, General Manager.
Esq.; Brainches and Agencieas in Canada:

London, Kingston, St. John, N. B.
Brantford, Otta rederictn, N. B.er. Paris 'Montrei, Halitfax, N. S,
Tornl1ton, Quebec, Victoria, B C.

er and T .Jnto,
Agents in> the Unitted &aie&:

NEW Yonr-D. A. McTavislh and Wn. Law-
son, Agents, 52 Wall Street.

CuOmcAgo-R. Steven, Agt, 112 Dearborn St.
SAi FnANDrsco-A. McKinflay, Agent, 219

and 221 Sansome Street.'
A.' ,Pào]LAN, OREGON-J. Goodfellow, Agent,

P0itrat Street.
er. lflNDoN BANRRS-The Banik of England;

Ont. Messrs Glyn & Co.
,t FOnEfrpN AGCNTs-Ltvernol-Bank' of Li-

Que. verîsool. A tralia-Union Bank -f AustrattaNew Zealanti- Union Bank of Australia
Ont. Batik of New Zealand, t'olonlai Bank of Newf Zeaiad. Indin Uhina and Japan-Chartered

N biercantile Bank of India. London and China-Agréé Bank, Lmited. West Indiles-Colontal
's Ont. nBat Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Andre &

d' Co. Lvons-Credlt Lyonnais.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
CAPITAL PAID UP, $2,000,000,

ead Office. - - Qtebec.
.President...

HONORABLE IS. TRIBAUDEAU.
Vice.-Presidcnt.

JOS. BAMEL, Esq.
Caaltier .TnDrpeoor

Chevalier O. Robitaille, Esq., M. D.
T. LeDroit, Esq.,U. Tessier, jr., Esq.,
E. Beaudet, Esq.,
J. B. Z. Dubeau, Esq.

Honorary-Director..
Honorable J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Montreal.

Branches.
Montreal, - - IC. A. Vallee, Manager.Ottawa, - .HCrir, do
Sherbrooke, John Capbell, do

Agents.
England-The National Banik of Scotland.

London.
France-Messrs. Aif. Grumbautm, & Co. La

Banque de Paris et de Pays-Bas,Paris.
TUited States-The National Bank of the Re-

S public, New York, The. National
evere Bank, Boston.

Newfoundland-Thn Commercial Bank of
Ne Wround(litid.

Province of Ontario--The Bnik or Toronte.
Maritime Provinces--The Bank ofNew-Bruins

wkic. The Ierchants Banik ofral-
ifix. 'Vile Bank of Mlontrent.

Mani oba-T"ie Mrciant Bank of Canada.
A "senera1 Bflanieing, ExchanMa and col-

lectin busines, transactea. 1Partitilar at-tention paid to Collections and returns made
with utmost promptnless. ja Correspon-
dence respectfully olileited. 6.1r

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
ESTABLISItED IN 18%,~

Capital: $2,000,0oo
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL.

C. S. CHERRIER, PREIISDENT.

A. A. TROTTIER, Esq., CAs .

FOREIGN AZENTS:
LONDoN--Gly'nn, Mills, Currie & Co.
NtW YoRE-.NaUonal Bank of tise Repu blic.
Q¤~Exo AGBNOY-,a Ba's Nationale.

82

BiANS.

The Ontario Bank.
CAPITAL, PinD.UP, $3,O00,00.

HEAD OFF/CE, - - - TOROiTO.
DIRECTORS.

SIR WM. P. HoWnAND, - - Presdent
LT.-COL. C. S. 0zOwsX1, - Vice-Presiden9.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Donald Mackay, Esq.,
A. M. Smith, Esq., - C. A. Massey, Esq.,

G. M. Rose, Esq.,
C. HOLLnA», - GOeral Manager.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Osiawa,
Bonimanville, Ottawva,
BruiiseIR, Poterbordi,
G nel y h, Port Perr,•

indshy, Prince A ur's Laning,
Montreal, Toronto,
Mount Forest, Whitby.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Portage La Prairie.

. AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Alliance Bank (Limited),Banik

of Montreal.
New Ynrk.-Messrs. Walter Watson and Alex.

Lang.
Boston.-Tremont National Bank. su-

The Molsons Bank.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament,1855.

Capital, $2,000,000, Best, $250,000.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

DIRECTOR8:
Hon. TuOs. WoaKuA&N, M.P., President.

J. I. R. MoLsoN, ESQ., Tice-President.
S. H. EwiNç, Esq. R.W. SHEPnDEsq.
Hon D.L. MAoPnEnsoN.I H. A. NELsoN, Esq

MinEs WiLLiÀms, Esq.
F. WoLFRsTAN THoAs, - Gen'1 Manager.
M. HEATON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Brockville, Montreal, So.el, P. Q.,
Clinton, Morrisburg, Torontoi
Exeter, Owen Souud, Trenton.
Ingersoi, Ridgetown, -Waterloo,ont
London Smith's Falls
Meaford, St. Thomam

AGENTS IN THE noMINioN.
Quebec-Union Bank of Lower Canada

and Eastern Townships Bank.
Ontario-Ontario Bank, Dominion Bank,

Feet 1Eink and their Branches.
New Brnswick-Bank of New Bruns.

wick.
.Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Company

and its Branches.
Prince Edward Island-Union Bank of P.

E. I., Charlo;ttetos n and Summerside.
Neauundln.- . ,.ercial Bank ofNew-

foundland, St. Johns.
AGENTS 1N UNITED STATES.

Arew. York-Mechanics' National Bank,
Messrs. Morton, Blies & Ce., Messrs. W.
Watson and Alex. Lang; Boston, Merchants
National Bank ; Messrs. Kidder, Peabody à
Co.; Portland, Casco National Bank; Cli-
cage, First National Bank; Cleveland, Com-
mercial National Bank; Detroit, Mechanics'
Bank; Buffalo, Farmers' and Mechanics'
National Bank ; Milwaukee, Wisconsin Ma-
rine and Fire Insurance Co. Bank; Helena
Montana, First National Bank; Fort Benton
Montana, First National Bank.

AGENTS IN EUROPE.
London-Alliance Bank (limited,) Mcssrs

Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co.

Liverspool-The National Bank of Liver-
pool.

Antaérp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.
Collections made in all parts of the Do-

miinion and returns promptly remitted at
lowest rates of exchange.

Letters of credit issued, avaiiable;in all
parts of tke werld.

- c

BANKS.

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

CA-PITAL,-PAi -p, - $5,700,000

RESERVE FUND, - - 750,000

Head Office, - - - - - - Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTOeS:

SIt HUGH ALLAN, - - - President.

ROBERT ANDERSON Esq., Vce-Presolt,
Andrew Allan, Esq., Hector Mackenzie, Esq.,
Wm. Darling, Fsq., Jonathan Hodgseon, Fsq.,
Adolphe Masson. Esq., * John Cassils, Esq.,

GEORGE BAGUE, General Manager.
J. H. PUJMMER, Supt. et Branches

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, Kincardine, Prescott,
Berlin, Kingston, Quebee,
Brampton, London, enfrw,
Chatham;, Montreai, Strattosid,
Galt. Napantee, tt. John s,
Gsmnnoquta, Ottawa, St. Thoemas,
timi ei, Owen Sont, Toronto,
Ingersoll. Perth, Walkerton,

Windsor.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Emerson, Brandon.
Banker ils Great Britain-The Clydesdale

Bank, (Liniltedi,) 80 Lombard street, Lon-
lion, Glasgow and elsewhere.

Agency In New York. 48 Exchsange Place,
Messrs. IIenry Hague and John B. Barris, Jr.
Agents.

Bankers in New Yor-The Batk of New
York, N. B. A.

Chicago Brancih-158 Washington Street,
J. S. Meredith, Manager

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current ratts

°f°'nterest ai"ed.
Drafts issued avallable at ail points in

Cinsadof.
Sterllng exchsansge and drafts on New York

bougit and sold.
Letters of credit issiied, avallable li Ciha,

Jaîot, and otherforeign counrles.
Collections rande on favorable tarmns.

EXCHANGE BANK
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - .. - MONTREAL

CAPITAL ........................ $500,10 .
SURPLUS......................... 260,000.

BRANOIRES:
Aylmer, Hamilton, Park Hill; Bedford.
Interest allowed on deposits In Savings De-

partment.
Drafts on England, Boston and New York

bougisi anti solti.
Good comnierclal paper discounted.
Collections recelve special attention, antd

are renitted for on day of nayment.
THOS. CRAIG,

Chs,ier.Nev,. 101h, 1850. *lt-Ir
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THE TWENTY-FIVE FEET CHANNEL.
IT was a "happy thought" this bringing

together representative men of the financial,
commercial, political and literary circles of
the country to make personal cognizance of
the existence -and the utility of the new
twenty-five "foot" channel. The daily
papers have told us, principally by means
of the publication of the speeches made on
the occasion, the obstacles in the way of the
accomplishment of this great work,the cost,
the difficulty of raising the necessary funds,
&c. We were specially glad to notice, by
the way, the unanimity with which due
merit was awarded to the lamented Hon.
Mr. JOHN YOUNG for the great services he
had rendered in connection with the im-
proved waterway and the almost creative
credit which is due to him in connection
with it. We have, however, no intention of
dwelling much on these speeches, or citing
at any length the statistics connected there-
with. It is the grand fact itself that we
have mainly to deal with, and that is that
any vessel of the largest size being con-
strcted at the present day can come up,with-
out danger or apprehension, into the heart
of the port of Montreal. There are not
over many in this city who remember the
extent of our port trade previous to 1850,
when the work of deepening the channel
commenced, but the few who do will smile at
the contrast between that date and the fall

ail èxistiîg'ships é pt thë-reat Eastern. I
But, with the recent tendency to a<d iely
to the dimensions of each new ship con-
structedclear-sighted nen who look som-
what before them are of opinion that it.
will remain so but a little tine. How far
this view is correct we do not undertake to
say. One thing;.ho wever, is certain-that
we must keep up the capabilities of our
port to the fullest requmrements of future
shipbuildinîg: or prepare to see all the
millions we have already expended as bad
as utierly thrown away. Iln such circum-
stances the attempt made to sound the

probable financial action of the Government
should such a necessity arise was no doubt
pretty generally anticipated. Sir HECTOR
LANGEVIN, however, is about the last man
to fall into a trap, especially so open a one
as was this. He accordingly parried it with
his usual address and bonhommie, ut the
same time avoiding disappointment or
offence. This he was the better enabled to
do because, though not caring on such an
occasion to commit the Government of
which he is so indispensable a member, the
friendly feelings he is known to entertain
towards Montreal and its best interests are
thoroughly recognised. This he has specially
proved by the very important aid he has
before rendered to the prosecution of that
great work the completion of which was
celebrated on Tuesday. last. Besides, the
perfecting of all the Public Works, orer
which he officially presides, is little less
than a passion with him, and we are not to
infer that a discreet silence means a careless
inattention. The Province of Ontario is
disposed te view necessary improvements
of our harbor unstained by any feeling of
jealous sectionalism. This fact will greatly
open the way to enabling Sir HECTOR

LANGEVIN to suggest at the Privy Council

table financial aid to our Harbor Commis-
sion, as occasion. may arise, and we feel

assured that he would at ail fimes support
such a proposition with the most sincere

earnuestness.
of 1882. Te neal prosperity of the port BUSINESS FAILURES. American Land and Timber Company, Liai-

at e tt beginmg, as the following IN Bradstreet's is an article on " The ited, with a capital of £500,000, in shares e

Tonnage. Importe. Exports. Quarter's Failures and the State of Trade." £10 each. The object of this company is to
150....--.... 46,156 $ 7,174,780 $ 7.1,772 In this a most glowing account is. given of purchase certain large tracts of freehold long
1854 .......... 70,740 16,221,004 1,833,640 ecm riastuio il, theUntdla eowPP-7d
186 ......... 121,599 1,479,453 6,020,715 the commercial situation i te nited leaf yellow pine and other lands in the

186 .......... 2037, 2,73,39 21,6,88 States, and reports from all quarters are 'United States, " in uch quantity as to secure

1881..........531,929 45,622,719 31,96,000 said to be highly encouraging. Still the to the company a practical monopoly' of this
As a further illustration of the immense number of failures is on the increase, and valuable class of. timber, te fel and make
progress we have made it may be added much in excess of those for last year, as mnerchantable the same, or te reserve por-
that the exports of grain last week from will be seen froin the following table, tions for future sale, and eventutally to en-
Montreal exceeded the whole yearly average showing their number for each of the three courage the building o' saw mils and rail-
in 1845-50, and that there were, within a quarters of the two years as follows:- roads for the purpose Of working and
fortnight, tweny large ocean steamships at . First Second Third . transporting the timber, and enabling set-
one time in harbor, loading or discharging 1u.r.e0. tiers to establish themselves upon therich

Cargo' It is made evident, so far, that as 8p. ............ 2,14 1,503 1,65s alluvial bottom lands of the company.
our channel deepens the volume of our On the figures Bradstreel's says:-" The - -

trade widens. lt follows, then, as a matter increase over the quarters for 1881 is ESTERN tNION RECEpTs.-President
of couise that the twenty-five feet channel striking, but we are not prepared to GREuN states the receipts f the Western
is barely officially and ceremonially opened attribute it to anything beyond the fact Union Telegraph Company for the fiscal
when demand goes up for a still further that trade continued at the full for a year were $17,100,000, and the net profits

deepening, to the extent of a maximum of prolonged period. over a country constantly over $7,100,000, agamst gross receipts of
thirty feet. The present channel is ad- extending necessarily results Inl numerous $9,800,000 and net profits of $3,100,000 the

mittedly sufficiently deep for the passage of failures, with a tendency to increase. The previous year.

recentlarge'failuresin theeas te rngitiesîre-to
be attrihated sim ply to fb1o eft1cts of specifie
mismanagement. It will be seen that the
liabilities for the last are 'considerably less
than for the previous quarter. This is
traceable in a great degree to the fact that
in the South and West there have occurred
vefy few failures of importance. The
heaviest failures are mostly in-. the Middle
and Eastern States. Five failures im New
York city. aggregate about $3,260,000 in
liabilities, or about 4 per cent. of the
liabilities for the Middle States, and about 20

per cent. of the liabilities for the entire
country. On the other hand, the percentage
of assets to liabilities, though ithis is
necessarily the result of an estirnate, is less
than for the previous quarter. But as we
have previously explained, such a resultant
is frequently caused by two or three
exceptionally large and bad failures. It
should be stated that in giving the returns
for the quarter to-day the failures of the last
day of September are necessarily omitted."
Canada compares favorably with the above,
as the following tables show:

NUMBER OF FAIUJlES.

]st 2nld 3rd
.Iar. q lav. quar.

United States......... 2,146 1,503 1,658
Ntw York city......... 100 6.1 89
Canada aad provinces.. 225 137 161

ACTUAL ASMETS.

ist quar. Zod quar. 3rd quar.
United Sates .. 15,323,591 12,006,174 9,122,250
New York city.. 1,423,133f) 585,2ý71,436
Canada......... 1,272,670 4.6,512 891,337

ONNEIIAL ýIAII[UITIRS.

IEt quar. nil i nr 3rd quar.

United Sit-t'.. .. o 23,371,345 1879,460
Nu Yorb city.. 3,014,64 1,ae 4,559,03,
Canada........ 2,594,(04 37,004 l,9 o,565

is 2nd ard
par.u qilfit. (litr.,

United Situs........52.8 5n.9 .18.6
Nev Yorlz uity...4 7.2 44 .1 « 42.1
Canada............... 49.0 44.7 - 45,9

It may be added that throughout the
Dominion to-day business appears te be on
a sound and solid footing.

NEw ANGLO-AMtERICAN CoMi,. Ny.-Tie
last mail brings us news that the prospectus
has been issued in England of the North
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POSTAL TELEGRAPHY.,

AN innovation which seems not unlikely
to result in a formidable amount of inljury
to the existing telegraphie companies is in
a fair way of soon being tested. Nor can
the Post-Office authorities fail to watch the
experiment without a very real interest. It
is claimed, indeed, that the business of the
Post-Office Department will be very sensibly
diminished under the operation of the new
proposed Postal Telegraph Co. The objects
of this Company are cheap and 'uniform
rates; absolute certainty and celerity of
transmission and delivery of messages to all

,,points and at all times, without regard to
atmospheric conditions; to transact any
required volume of business without delay;
to provide prompt and reliable communica-
tion between the - stock and the produce
exchanges and boards of trade of the large
cities, and between them and the Atlantic
cables; to provide a method whereby mer-
cantile and financial houses may communi-
cate by telegraph directly an promptly
with each other and their correspondents at
distant points over the Company's wires
without the intervention or knowledge of
any officer or employee of the Company;
to supply a postal telegraph system by
which long messages, letters, etc., will be
received through the Post-Office or other-
wise, and sent over the wires to be delivered
by messengers; or through the' Post-Office
in the large cities, and through the mails, to
places away from the lines, by posting at
the receiving office; to transmit any amount
o ýpress news, at any time of day, simul-
taneously'to all points, without delay, and
without interlering.with commercial busi-
iiess, and at cheaper rates than ýare now,
afforded. The intention, as we understand,
is to commence this experiment with a
communication only between. New York
and Chicago, making other connections from
time to time as results may warrant. Rates
are to be put so low as te tempt, in great
commercial centres, the almost total substi-
t ition of telegraphy for communication
through the slow medium of the Post-Office.
The enormous economy of time thus efected
is claimed as one of the most important
elements relied upon for success, and the
acquisition of marvellous speed, obtained
by the purchase of some quite modern
inventions connected with telegraphy,
promises a capacity for piomptly trans
mitting messages between any two places
at the rate of thirty thousand messages per
day! As the promoters themselves claim

The Postal Telegraph Company, with its
perfect wire, improved systems, trunlk

" lines, cable connections, superior and
" reliable service, cheap and uniform rates
"will discard inferior methods and ap

" pliances now in use and enter an entirely
' new and independent field with the mos

comaprehensive and profitable telegraph
" system in the world." It seems beyond

doubt that plenty: of money backs the pro
moters. The capital stock of the Postal

Telegraph Company is $21,Q000; dividéd

into 210,000 shares of $100 éach. First
mortgage gold bonds, to run thirty years,
interest at 6 per cent., amounting to $10,-
000, have also been issued, and the Company
claims a contract for the exclusive inter-
change of business with a Cable'Go. that
proposes to immediately construct and lay
two submarine ocean cables, connecting the
lines of this new Company with all the
principal cities of Europe, the cable rates te
be also cheap and uniform. There is no
doubt that this scheme of uniform and very
cheap rates is about to be practically tested
on a large scale, for construction has already
actually commenced. The result will every-
where be watched with lively interest,
especially as success in the States means
the putting of the system upon its trial in
Canada also.

BANK OF ENGLAND DTVIDENDS.
TRE Bank of England dividend of 10

per cent., declared at the late general meet-
ing, is stated te be higher than any made
since 1866, that eventful year of financial
disasters. It appears that for a period of
three months in that year the bank rate of
disco, .t stood at 10 per cent., and at one
time at the end of May the private securities
showing the assistance required of the Bank,
stood at £383,500,000, the dividend on bank
stock rising from 10J per cent. in 1865 to
11¾ per cent. Subsequently the dividend.
dwindled because the profits were lower,
and the means of employing money at very
higli rates less, an-d a distribution of 8 per
cent. was made in 1868. For three succes-
sive years 8-¾ per cent. was paid, then in
1872 9k per cent., while 1878 and 1874
mounted up to 10 per cent. each. Nine
per cent. was paid im both 1875 and 1876,
9j per cent. m» 1877 and 1878, 10 per cent.
in 1879, and 9 per cent. im both 1880 and
1881; so that taking the 10J per cent. for'
the past year the return exceeds by ) per
cent. any dividend paid since the financial
and commercial crashes of 1866. The price
of bank stock is higher now than it was at
the commencement of the present century,
when, for a succession of years, some six-
teen or so, a 10 per cenut. dividcnidwas paidl
regularly. _______

THE INSURANCE INJUNCTION CASE.
WE mentioned in due course that pro-

ceedings had been taken on the part of in-
surance companies doing business in this
Province to test the validity of the tax im-
posed last session by the Quebec Legislature
on sundry commercial bodies. The North
British and Mercantile nsurance Company
appeared as plaintiff, and Mr. W. B. LAMBE,
in his official capacity as Revenue Inspecter
for the District of Montreal, as defendant.
Plaintiffs asked for a provisional order en-
joining the defendant to suspend al .pro-

t ceedings in about forty actions brouglit by
him against them for the recovery of the
new tax imposed on these companies, on
the ground that the law under which he
claimed his authority to act was ultra vires
of the Quebec Legislature. Lengthy and

THE SHAREHOLDER AND INSURANCE AZETTE.

able arguments were paraded on both sides,
but though they were of great interest to
the profession, and exhibited abundant
research, they would have so little attraction
for the general reader that it would be idle
to reproduce them here. The jidicial de-
cision, which has just been delivered by thet
Hon. Mi. Justice JETT]ý, in the Superior"
Court, will suffice for the present. After
a lengthy explanation of the reasons on
which he had based bis conclusions, the
learned Judge came to the pith of his views
as follows:-For these reasons, I think it
"my duty to grant the injunction asked for
"by the insurance companies, but as the
" delays of the proceedings may imperil
"the recovery -of the tax, by a possible
"change in the position of the companies
"when the final decision is rendered, I order
"that the amounts claimed by the Revenue
"Inspector be deposited in the Bank. of'
" Montreal by each of the said companies,
" to be paid to those who are entitled to
" them when the final judgment is render-
" ed." This decision no doubt reaches all
the reasonable hopes of the insurance com-
panies at this stage at the same time that it
can hàrdly be distasteful to the ruling
powers at Quebec.

THE PROGRESS OF THE NATION
UNDER QUEEN VICTORIA..-

INDER the above heading a London
paper, the St. James's Gazette, reviews the.
progress of the United Kingdom from 1840ý
to 1880. In other words, it commences, its;
data shortly after the accession of Her,
Majesty. The statistics, taken from official
sonrces, should be reliable, and they more
than dispose of the alleged decadence of
the mother-country. The article in question
is the pleasantest possible reading to -all
who have the interests of the Empire at
heart, and we therefore reproduce it mn full.
The remarks on the enormons lessening of
the public burden between 1840 and 1880
viewed per capita are novel to the general
publie, and the view that the reduction- of
the national debt is no advantage is still
more so. The aggregate of the colonial
trade, as here set forth, is so suggestive that
we must confess we should like to see it
supported by full statistics instead of a miere
declaration of an alleged fact.

TuE NORTH .SaoRE RAILWAY. - The
business of the North Shore Railway has
steadily increased since it passed into the
hands of a private company in June last,
and a very considerable reduction in ex-
penses has also been effected. The earnings
in the past three months have been às fol-
lows :-July, $43,040.36, August, $52,687.97,
September, $57,091.12, making a total of
$152,819.46 for the quarter, in addition to
which the accounts outstanding amounted
to $32,000, so that the gross revenue of the
company in the three months foots up to
about $185,000. The. reduction thus far
effected in expenses is at the rate of $71,-
'819.45 per annum,
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INSPECTION OF STEAMBOATS.
SoME terrible and ever-memorable acci-

dents on our inland waters preceded the
amended Inspection of Steamboats Act of
last session, and. other quite recent disasters
have more than justified its passage. The
loss of the Asia stands in every way fore-
most among these latter events, but others
involving fatalities on a minor scale have
unfortunately not been wanting. The
mischief done, lhorough official investiga-
tions have been7 Made or are makiùg into
the cause of these so-called accidents. So
far as they have gone they show that the
excellent provisions of the late Act have
somewhere been most criminally neglected.
Whether the faults lie with the Government
Inspectors, or with the captains or owners,
or that the dereliction is parcelable between
them, is not yet in all cases made clear. It
is manifest, however, that vessels have been
allowed to leave port with hulls totally un-
seaworthy, with defective boilers, and
enormously overloaded with passengers.
Now it was mainly to prevent all this sort
of occurrences that the bill of last session
was passed, yet it has proved so far in-
effective. The pains and penalties incurrable
seem, to have carried no terrors whether to
the captains and owners or to the inspectors
themselves. Investigations being still in
progress, we do not desire to anticipate
what the final decisions may be. We cannot
help here remarking, parenthetically, that
an extraordinary oversight appears to have
taken place in the Act of 1882 in failing to
make provision to test the competency of
the captain himself. The engineer has to
undergo an examination before he can
obtain bis. certificate, the ability of the
inspector himself requires to be established,
but any one, however incompetent, may take
the responsibility of command so far as
there are any provisions in the new Act to
the contrary. This is a matter so grave
that the Departmepnt of Marine an Fieies

It is, in fact, in itself the very highest certi-
ficate of merit, and we congratulate the
Government as much on having secured
his services as Mr. CoiKER himself on
receiving the appointment. Accidents on
our inland waters may again occur, and no
doubt will. We think, however, we are
safe in predicting that none sucih will arise
through defects in such hulls and equipments
as have undergone this gentleman's inspec-
tion. As a matter of professional seniority
Mr. CoKER will be chosen Chairman of the
Board of Inspectors of course.

FIFTY-ONE PER CENTUM ! -Such was
the exaction practised upon the needy bor-
rower last Monday, says the New York
Produce Exchange Bulletmiz, and how much
more frequently during the previous two
weeks of stringent rnoney is not naxned,
but for tînt particuar day the daily press of
the following morning made special refer-
ence to. Fitty-one per cent., therefore, can
be extorted on emergency fron the man of
business whose pressing need drives him
into the den of the usurer! And another
paper says:-" New York has been the
scene of a demonstration to establish high
rates for money, the movement being r -ide
possible by the low reserve of the New
York banks, which had fallen last week to
$2,271,825 less than the legal reserve. On
Monday the manipulators sent the rate for
call loans on stocks up to plain 15 per cent.
per annum, and Tuesday to 20 per cent.,
when they made loans among themselves
at 1-16 per cent. per day. At this point the
U. S. Treasury came in and ordered the
prepayment each week, without rebate, of
$5,000,000 of called bonds, including the
$25,000,000 recently called for December
23, the prepayment to begin on the 27th
instant. This broke. up the plans of the
money-squeezers, and the rate for call loans
began to fall, though they have since
recovered somewhat."

escape without indictment for perjury they
may think themselves very lucky. WÇ%e are
quite unable to sympathise with. those who
would shield such offenders simply from a
local sentiment. They are neither more
nor less than thoroughly dishonest traders
who are pushing our i'f'r-dealing merchants
to the wall, Our sympathies are wholly
with the latter, and we trust that the
Toronto paper will continue its exposures
as fully and with as little regard as to what
wrong-doers it offends as it has hitherto
done.

THE FREE-CANAL AGIT ATION IN
NEW YORK.

THE New York State elections come on
next month, when the question of making
the Erie Canal free of tolls will be submitted
to the people. It is being made quite a
party matter, and appearances indicate that
the abolition of rates will carry. A strong
organisation, known as the Free Canal
Union, is vigorously active, and its Presi-
dent, Mr. FRANKLIN EDSON, thus sums up
the stais quo:-" I feel sure that the Canal
has got to be made free or abandoned. It
is not any contest between the railroads and
Canal, but the issue has narrowed down to
this-Can New York hold its commercial
position against the free Mississippi River
and the practically free St. Lawrence ? It
is one thing or the other. A vote against
free canals is a vote in favor of permitting
Canada to do the carrying trade of the
North-West. And then, besides that, it is
not a contest beween the people of New
York as to free canals, but between the
people of this State and the people of
Canada on one side and the people of Penn-
sylvania and, Maryland on the other side.
If the State of New York abandons its
canal, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston and
Montreal will be enorniously benefited, be-
cause we are then placed on an equal foot-
ing with them " The result of the voting
will be viewed with no common interest in

should see to it at once, for an incompetent CUSTOMS' SEIZURES IN MONTREAL. this country.

captain will have to rely only on. a panicky FoR some weeks past our local Customs' U. S. GRAIN PORTS.-New Orleans and
crew in any moment of supreme danger. authorities have been developing an amount San Francisco are the ports showing the
Some exculpation of these so-called acci- of vigilance not hitherto always perceptible a hanes in the poumelof ce
dents is attempted to be made out of here. The result has been many seizures shipped last year. At New Orleans there
the,.fact that the appointment of Inspectors in vaTious branches of importation, and the was an increase, comparatively small in
of HuIls and Equipments, provided for in subsequent investigations of the Depart- amount, but large in percentage, of over a
the Act, had not been made up to the time mental authorities at Ottawa have generally million dollars, and at San Francisco there
of the occurrence of the late tragedies, endorsed the action of their officers here. was a decrease of $169,000. Associating
This pretext may go for what it is worth, The fail was the first fully to expose these the two movements, the inference seems to
and that is not much. It cannot, however, frauds, which for some inscrutable reason be that the new Toute by rail to New
be again advanced, the Government having our local papers denied altogether, or made Orleans is gaining favor in comparison with
at: length made an appointment in the light of, or endeavored to explain away. the all-water route from Sari Francisco.

person of Mr. '0. R. CORER. A more The Torontojournal has,however, thorough- The lake ports almost uniformly show a de-
judicions selection could not possibly have ly vindicated its assertions, and now vainly crease, in some cases of an important ratio.
been made, -that gentleman's thorough fit- asks, Why these local endeavors to suppress
ness for. the position being probably un- such important facts? The. principal seiz- CHINA AS vi COTTON riVAL-So e ex-
equalled by any one in the Dominion. Mr. ures have been mainly in connection with citement is visible in the British textile trade
CoKER has held. the very responsible post frauds by importers of canvas and duck, journals, owing to an announcement that

of Lloyd's Surveyor in Canada for a period American flour and pork, teas, sundries in the Chinese are preparing to manufacture

considerably exceeding a quarter of a which the Pullman ar o. 1$ under cotton and silk piaece goods. A cotto
-century, and if he was found sufficiently enqir y as dehnlquents, and, latest of all, bected;O n angai ndafatryt;etuy 1-- ýa+.:a '1 be erectedl in Shanghai, and a lfactory to

competent to meet the critical requirements fine Japanese ware. The confiscations so produce silk piece-goods will be constructed
of aucl an important body of underwriters, far have been very large and the fines in New Chiang. A blow at Lancashir' and4
ttaàà'n ,i -fui! tërny of his ability, heavy and if the fraudulent importers Cheshire cçmurercial centres i feared.
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1THE,,gUNTÉi CASE.>
as te developments seem to teaWh, v-

rather the HUNTERS' case. According to the
ai,the son is now detected following in C

his fàlier's evil steps. The Toronto paper V
says that the Son, C. S. HUNTER, has just t
h?âd.acriniinal charg. laid against him for f
obtainiiig moneyS under false pretences. d
His modus operandi -of raising the wind, p
aceording to this authority, has been to i
represent himself as. an agent of the Citizens' b
Insurance Company, solicit parties to take 1
out policies,and whén he got the premium, to
convert it to his own use. The victims who s
are taking legal steps are coal-merchants of a
this city,.who paid himn $127, no account of f
which he ever gave to the Citizens' man- 1
ager. The receipt which HUNTER gave to c
the firm he swindled bears signatures r
supposed to be forged. The insurance i
company repudiate the defaulter's con- 1
nection with its business altogether. Young c
HUNTER is said to have absconded to t
the Western States. lu the meantime
fresh developments show additional and
most ýcruel frauds on the part of the
senior offender, nd there really seems no
end to his defalcations. So far, however,
there is no actual proof that lie has brought
himself within the operation of the extra-
dition law, though his son, according to the
Ki.Mail's .statement, undoubtedly has. The
whole matter will probably result in

.another illustration of the HUNTERS becom-
ing the hunted..

THE STOCK MARKET.
THE volume of business transacted on

the street " during the past week, so far as
Bank stocks are concerned, has been below
the average,. and as a rule prices have not
been maintained, but the differences have
been so Slight as not to require special

. comparison with our -preceding report.

Ontario and Molson's have slightly ad-
'Vanced, but the amount of transactions in
neither was heavy. Montreal Telegraph
wàs in greater demand than has bean usual
of late, the sales of this week and lastbeing

10 and 662 respectively, while prices
rose from a minimum of 209 as per last
reportto a maximum of 211¾, closing at
211. Richelieu, for some time past so

dormant. woke up suddenly in all its best
energy, and pricès'crept up from 70¾ to 78
in-the early part of the week, but towards
its end fell to 75j, and closed at 76î. A few
knaves started the report that a big French
company was going to buy up this line, and
Many fools beliened it, runnilg up quota-
tions with. a rush. By the way, it is per-

eèctly extraordinary the wonderful things
* thèse French companies are doing or going
to do-:-on paper! The effects of the canard

as to run up the number of sales from
880 lastweek to 4,928 this. Thé excitement
has now, however,. wholly abated after
thoroughly- doghtlie work of its creators.
*OityPassengercontinues in its extra activity;
the sales this week .reaching as high as
g,860; prices, however, were by no means

Iahtinàed t ea maximum of 157f of last and 229 unsafe. Of those detained 197 were
bn folowed by a 'reacti«n to 150, iron steàmships, and 1 a wooden steamship,

ut rallying to 155J and closing at 152î. ànd 29 were wooden sailing ships,-and 4
ity Qas sales have largely fallen. off, as iron sailing ships.

was to have been expected, but they never- OuR.IMPoRTs.-The Oustoms receipts at
ieless reached 4,206; prices, however, fell Toronto, Halifax and St. John during

rom 19 t 186j, 'nd closed at 1874, this September show a decrease of $94,414 as
äcliné thus exactly carrying out our recent compared with the corresponding month
redictions. St. Paul, M. and M. continued last year, while those at Montreal increased
n good demand, the total of sales this week $56,000. Judging from the returns redeived
eing 1,460, while prices ranged between from eight of the principal ports of entry,
55J and 1604, closing at 156J. the Oustoms revenues of last month will

The Money Market is perhaps not quite not exceed that of September, 1881, fron
o easy, and the Banks have ample use for which fact it is to be inferred that the
Il their available funds in making advances extreme limit of importation has for the
or the handling of crops and meeting meantime been reached. It is inferred that
egitimate trade demands. The rates at the the faet that the receipts at Montreal have
]ose of the week to commercial borrowers considerably augmented means probably
emain unchanged at 61 to 7 for prime that this port is regaining its control of the
nercantile paper, and old reliable customers, import trade, which the depression seriously
but outsiders have to put up with 71 per weakened.
cent. and higher, according to the quality of '
lie paper offered. Call loans on stocks are NEW TELEGRAPU OoMPANIEs.-The fol-
iegotiated at 6 to 6j and 7. The market lowing new companies were incorporated in
for Sterling Exchange continues dull at 8 the State of New York this week. The
for bankers, 60-day bills and 81 to 8# to the Commercial Telegraph Company; capital,
public. Demand drafts are 91 and currency $500,000 (the lines. of the Company are to
on New York 1 to 8-16 premium. In New 'un from New York to different cities and
York the market for foreign exchange is States). The Mexican Northern Telegraph
barely steady at the recent decline. The and Telephone Company, of New York;
posted rates for prime bankers' sterling are capital, $200,000 (its line is to ru-n from New
4.81J and 4.86 to 4. The actual rates are York through the State of New Jersey, and
4.80J to 4.81 and 4.85 to I with cable trans- thence in a south-westerly direction to the
fers 4.86 to ¾, and prime commercial bills city of Laredo and other cities in Mexico).
4.78 to 4.794. THE ESCOTT CASE

OVERHAULING CANADIAN SHips.-Mea-
sures are being adopted to put into force
the new U. S- law which provides for the
annual inspection of foreign vessels touching
at United Stat es ports. The new provisions
are important to Canada, as the law will
affect lines plying between our ports and
those of the States. There are to be six
special inspectors at New York, and two
each at Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,New
Orleans, and San Francisco. The new Act
will place foreign vessels almost on the same
footing as Ame1ican steam vessels in regard
to the maintenance of their proper condition
of hull, boilers, &c., and their equipments
to secure safety. Should foreign vessels re-
fuse to submit to inspection after arriv'l in
port, they will be refused clearances by the
Oustom-house authoiities.

SmîP INSPECTION IN ENGLAND.-A eturn
has been issued showing that, fron the pas-
sing of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1876
.o the 30th June, 1882, the total number of
ships ordered by the Board of Trade or its
Officers to be provisionally detained as un-
safe, and reported as defective in hull,
equipments, or machinery, was 477, of which
9 were found safe, 459 unsafe, 8 were still
waiting survey, and 6 were improperly de-
tained. Of the ships detained 56 were
steamships (54 iron and 2 wooden), and 421
sailing ships (5 iron and 416 wooden). The
total number of ships reported for over-
loading or improper loading. in tha same
time was 281, 2 of which were foinna safe

Trns defauilter, it will be remembered,
." cleared " from Montreal about three years
ago with some $18,000, belonging to the
Canadian Investment and Agency Company,
having previously committed other em-
bezzlements. He was traced to Chicago,
and arrested there as a fraudulent debtor,
and failing to ' schedule out," has remained
in the county jail from that time up to the
present, and so long as the Montreal com-
pany is willing to pay his board bill, which
is not very much, it seems likely that lie
will remain under the sheriff's charge.
The trouble with hun is that he does not
account for the missing money. - le
can only show that $5,000 of it went
into a bad speculation, and for the sake
of the balance hidden away, lie seems
willing to undergo a wearisome imprison-
ment. The judge told him that lie had tried
liard to find a way to let him out ofjail,
but that he could not do so. Ifhe had only
spent the money in gambling or riotous
living, or in some aimless extravagance, so
as to account in any way for the deficit,
there might be some hope for him, but as
it was he would have to return to jail. This
is very like imprisonment for debt, which
ls made illegal in Illinois..

• THE DOMINION BANK.-It wilb be seen
by our advertising columns that the Domin.
ion, Bank has just declared a dividend of
four per cent. and a bonus of one per cent.
upon its capital stock for the current. half-
year--a gratifying syldeice of its progre&s,
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¯REPLY POST-CARDS.--The Uritish~Post.
Office authorjties have issued a notice that The followilîg table shows the highest and 1owest pr

on and after the 1st October double or reply o' fle week ended 5th Odober, t882, and the number
inland post-cards, bearing an impressed id,
stamp on each portion, 'will be sold to the Fr.

STr ncs il; Z> capital_____
public at all post-offices, the price of a single 2= a u,.

thin card beingf' cents. and that of l stoltoes a o t
card 3 cents. g'2B.ak oMntreaens $2a11 n h5,5a,000 1

Merchants Bank.... .100 5,1450 55OW 000 D30 131..
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. candink Coin. 50 000000 1,400000 .... X ,.

• ankzo(Toronto...... 100 2,000,000 060,0 190 4

R. I. C. E.-Subscribe to the Consuleing otnionk ....... 0 ;0 10000 128 ..
Engineer, published in Toronto. It is by Banklrtish NorthA £50 4,966,666 1,21000 ...........

. olson'sBank....50 2,000,000 110000- .... ..
far the ablest journal connected with the ominion Baik...... 60 250 415,000... -.Feteral Banik........ 100l i 1,67, 0 800,000 . ... .....engineering profession that has ever been m r ankoro.. 0 1, 175,5M 4.000 ........

I a. e 25 , . W000 .......... ........published in Canada. _s iler: 325,00 .. ...... ...
Inue Nationale... 50 2, 000,00 150,000...........

EDISON'S LIGHT IN USE. Eastern wships.. 50 1,392,7S7 220,000
Union Bank .......... 100 1, 510 18,000

RESUnr6 IN. NEW VoU5 CITY ANI) oUT Or fTowN. n iank ...... 100 5,000 200,000...........
The work of the Edison Electric Light Company in fle -8 0,'ochelaga, , 680 060 ....-..

down-tÔwn district bas almost ceased to be an experiment iîontruu ....l. 10. 1 M-00
the lampe have burneti steadily, night and day wheuever Dominion Tel. o.... 50 711,709 ..................
wyanted, since the 4th of Septemler. The manufacturera icli.& > av. 0. lot 5,000 21,04 '21Oi1t;y pass. ttv. Con.50 61 0,00 .......... tel 1.34!
of fixtures are overtaxed in supplying the demanl, or the ay Uas Co......,.... 1 00000........
introduction of the lamps would go on faster; as it is, CWnla ottonCo.... 100. ...................
about one hundred lamps a day are added to the system, y 50 ............. ..............
ant enough are in operation at points further away froi p.e, .. .............. .............

the central station to prove that the conductors Irt perft ont.1nvestment Ass. 100,00 100,000
and that no difficulty need be feared even on laInt,-r Luanilt M ortgage.... 100 612,53 64,000
circuits. Fron the Pearl street station to thei banking u00 ......... ........0.
bouse of Drexel, lorgan &Co., at Broad and Wall streets, G)aplic 'ilug Co... -.-.....................
ls about half a mile, and l the longest distance over C a,a ilup1g'C.....................
which the current le sent in this district. Tle only coi- ounral% cotton Co .........................
plaints received corne fron persona who, having seen the canada P'apter ou........
arc lights in the streets, imaginea that tho Edison liglt Canadac tralBonds...
would be somiething of that kind, and are disappointed at Oaampirn &St b.

finding it of about the same power as a good gas burner. to collect ail tho authentic facts which could be obtined.
*The mettes are going ia as fasat as the i'nsp)ctor of the
Board of ire Underwriters passes spon the Iviring' of the The Board of Tradu, however, did not se its way to expend
BuildoFings andrerrintrspassepon the wiring'ors emon--y or to become investors in this matter It seemed
buildings, eand are found t work well. The nipper flor.q tu, tohem that it,was their duty in this respect to carry out
of the central station in Pel street are being nitted up as the sane views as they 1had in regard to railways-namaely,
offices for the business of t encourageexperments by others. After referringto Mr.
arrangement for detecting serious differences i theamount Shield's experiments at Peterhead, and to their admittedly
of. liglit given bas been introduced. When the light iclsiaracter, pointing to the fat insted on by
becores too stroug, owing 'o a large number of lamps many authorities, that il was useles in very severe gales
being suddenly extinguished, a lamp painted ired, lights up of wind the noble lord said that those experiments would
automatically, and a bell begins to ring. When the liglt , ted during the coinjr winter, and would be care--
becomes too> weak a biue lamp lights up and the hell fully watched and recorded. There was no doubt oil would
rings, and continues to ring until sone more currents are 1l of use to throw overboard during a oreck to enable
tarned on. Dly the first of iipxt Jasuîry the Company bottes fuebtbn vrbaddrngawek oeal
to have ail their liglits bfrnig, andu the buines as settled boats to approach, and it might be of iuse when boats were

on as tirvn a footing as thut of th gage cobneaniet. beig veered down to a wreck from the windward. There
ontatim a footi asiiat Co egas co s b 166seeumed also somnething in the idea of oil attached to a
Outside the etty the Edison Comnpany now hols 16.0'76 life;buoy, for as it would smooth the surface, it would

lampa yun by isolated plants, several of whlich are in tbis enable theu buy to be better seen, and it would give the
City. The Jlerald building, which is not mu the district, dowingl man if ie did see ite a better chance of getting
lias a plant of Its own, and for several nionths has run 500 holdfthii lifbuoy, In this way, therefore, iteeed eryt
lamps from its own dynamoa. A.mong I he places to which worthy of trial.-London Seudard Prliamentary Report.
the Edison light lias been recently introduced, c• will hf ______tnr_____Re t
shortly, ls the new Fall River steamloast Pilgrinî, which THE COST OF BRITISEH LIVING.
je to have 802 lanips ; the American Printing aud - Fromi a report read by Professor L one Levi before a
Dye Works at Fall River'has 29 lamps; the Baltimore section of the British Associationu for the Advancenent of
qun, 150 ; the United StateS Fislh Commission steamer Science, Ve learn that the gross personat expenditure of the
Albatross, 130 ; Amory Mills, Manchester, 250 ; Bridgeport United Kingdotn amounted last year to £878,000,00 of
Organ Company, 250 ; Pardridges dry goods store, Chicago, whichn sum £728,000,000, or about -83 per cent., was
310; Best Brewery, Milwaukee, 506; Beatty's Organ probably spent on necrssatries, and £l50,000,000, or 17 per
Factory, Washington, N J., 300.. The iost remarkable cent on luxuries and waste. The investigation of the
letter received by the Edison Company, in respouse to a conittee shows that of this gross suma the working
request for statistics of cost, is frot the Wansutta Mille, classes expended £423,600,000, or $2,118,000,000, and the
New Bediord, Masa., whose agent, Edward Kilburn, reports middle anl bighcr class £454,000,000, or $2,270,000,000.
that, after using threc hundred Edison lamps for one year, The reports point out that the expenditure on the
the saving over gas at $2 pet 1,000 feet-the price necescaries of life bas greatly increased witin the past few
formerly paid-bas been $2,250. Another report fron the years and that a compariso'n of the quantities per head
.Xerrick Thread Mille, at 11ilyoke, lass., gives the cost of consumed of the principal imported articles shows that the
120 lampe for 1,080 bours of burning ait $42, ats against $275 people now have.a much greater command over the articles
for gas; but this comparison le unfair, because no account of food than tley previously enjoyed, and, what le highly
l taken of tie cost of the power used except the estimated encouraging, their expenditure on these bas increased in a
coal burned. The greatest durability of laips bis been in larger proportion thain the expenditure on account of
these mille, wbere, with 120 lamps in use, only five have alcoholio drinks andi other luxuries. With regard b the
broken since last April.-.Y. . 'ening Post, &pdember 30. relative expeuditure of the classes on necessaries and lux-

T , Luries, the report shows that the working classes exp'nde:l
STILLING THE WAVES WVIE OIL. 80 per cent. on necessaries and 20 per cent on luxuries,

In Parliament recently, the Eari of Cartiarvon called vile the imiiddle and upper classes expended 86 per cent
attention to the e fects said to be produced by pouring oil on necessaries and 14 per cent. on luxures These figures
upon the sea in tenmpestuous wenther, and inquired what show lithat the working classes are more prodigal in their
measures the Board of Trade, had adopted to test the value expenditure for luxuries than those above them, a fact,
of recent experiments, aud to encourage a discovery wIhich, tic report says, is to be regretted, because tb lessens
valuable to life and property at sea. tleir available means for necessaries. The report places

Lord Sudelev said the idea of throwing oil on troub-led the total inîcome of the United Kingdom at £1,000,000.000,
waters had a certain fascination about it which wutild equial to $5,000,000,000. Of this sumi it s estiuniated 't
always render the experiment interesting. Unfortiunatcly, £436 000,000 represeuts the carnings of the laboring clue6
it was a subject on which a great deal Of s.cnsational and and £564,000,000 those of the middle and higher classes,
impracticable matter had been published. Tiere was no Deducting expenditure, there ib left to the working cluses
doubt upon a certain point. With) special conditions of a surplus of £13,000,000, and to the middle and higher
wind, tide, and current, nil on troubled waters was of classes ane of £1 10,000,000. These figures are interestig
considerable use, and undoubtedly it had been found of in showing the general progress and thrift of the country,-
auvantage on tidal bars, and in case of boats beaching and it wonld be a good thing if soune committee of
through a surf. They muet, however, divert themstlves economigts and statisticians would undertake a like work
of all idea that it would altogether prevent shipwreck and for the United States. A comparison between the two
lEss of life on barbor bars. 011 on waves had been constantly countries would be interesting in showing the difference
used on the Assyrian coast, and in Pliny's tme it had been between a free trade country and one in whioh the system
used by divers te keep the waters smooth so that they of protection le deemed necessary to the welfare of the
might get more lighît. Dr. Badeley, in 1857, had tried laboring classes.
many experiments on the subje'et, but they were not very
succeseful. A number of papers Lad also been road ait many PEDIsnmas, who bas dropped a penny in front of a

Institutions, and there -had been a very able review poor, blind man :" cWhy, you humbug, you're not

artiole on the. subject. The Board of Trade had taken bllnd." Begga : "Not I, sir. If the card says I am, they
gest lurest In the matter, and they were most anxion must bave given nie the wrong Dne, ra deaf and dnmb."

eK MARKET,
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• Issu or. IN i1NN1PEço.-Inýsusnue coupanies doing
business in Winnipeg have conbined to keep ni) the rat, I.
The consequtence la that us risk which la takein et tifty cents
in Toronto is not taken under $).)2 i the millionaire's
paradise. There is sone justice, it would seen, in charg-
ing a higher rate in Winnipeg than lu Toronto, because
the risk in the former lace, owing to the large number of
fraue buildings and the snall area coured by the fir.
liuits, bs greater. Still Wilinipeg insurers a<es dissatisfied,
and they are endeavoring to induce somne of the American
coinpanies not yet doing business in Cauad to go over
and help them. ,These coynpani-s, it la alieged, will not
have to maku the $50,000 deposit with the Do.ubnion Gov-
ernment, as tlcy will not establisi agencies in Canada,
The Caniaiuîn insurer will sinply stepi ieross the line ad
inusure there, riskinsg the recovery of his money in case his
building is counsued by fire.-,Mjat.

A RocKY MoUNTAIN RAiLwAY TUNN;iL.-The Dcnver and
South Park Division of the Union Pacific iailrouad pierces
the main range of the Rocky Mountuins, 150 miles south-
west of Denver, Colorado. The Iength of the tuieluas
1,700 feet, and its altitude above the sea 11,500 feet. The
approutches on either side are described ais imuatrels of cu-
giueering skill, laid througli scenes unrivaled for grandeur
and magnificence. Although tie tunnel comnancus w ith
a sharp curve at its easturn end, so icely was tie i-
gineering doue, that wien workmuen fron elthor side met
in the heart of the great snowy range, they found only
about onu inch variation lu their respective lioe, This
tunnel, said to be the bigbest in America or Europe, Idads
to the new silver region of Guniisonu.

Nzw U. S. REiLwÂs.-The amount of railroad building
that la going on in the United States la somethimg almost
incredible. In the nounth of August last 1.274 miles were
constructed, and the total for 1882 up to Septeiber la over
7,000 miles. The construction for the entire yvar ise
estirmaste<l at 10,500 miles, and the cost of railways built
this year le on an average $25,000 per mile, or $175000,-
000 for the eight months. When at nation spenus a million
dollars per day on building ralîroads there ought not to
be mutich said abont the decline of her carrying trade.

PsABsUas ARn Bssss.-An Arnerican country editor
wi had the misfortune to loge his wife had the following
comnbination epitaph engraved upon lier tonlstone : t To
the memory of Talitha, wife of Moses Skinner, Esq.,
gentlemîanly editor of the Tromnbone. Terms, $3 a year
invariably in advance. A. kind mother and an exempliry
wife. Office over Colemni's grocery, uip two flights' of
stairs. Knock hard. We shal miss the, motler, we
sall miss thee. Job printing solicited."1

Tar (itzrRa Lioox.-The Sanitary Evgiiieer says lhe
substitution of electric lighting by the use of two machines
diven by one engine instend of gas, at the SouthiK.u.
sington Museum, London, las resiilted in a saviug in the
working expieses at the rate of nearly $3,700 a:yeari or
more than $112 per annum for each lamp. Up to the end
of last year the 32 lamps illîninating theLordPresideut's
Court and the SheepshankA and R'tphae-l Galleri(S, had
bisn at work for six months, or 345 hours of lighting.

Ta FAsyssy Tanir -The Guion Line steamer Alaska,
Captain Murray, which sailed*from New York Septenier
12, for Queenstown and Liverpool, was signaled pessing
Fastnet at two o'clock September 19. She made tho trip
lu six days fifteen hours and nineteen minutes. This is
the fastert trip ever made between America and E'ur,
The next fastest tizý. was marde by the AlasA--namely,
six daya twenty-two bours and ten minutes to Qetown,

-i -~. ..,.

.. ~*'*%..
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THE PROGRÉSS OF THE NATION UNDER Ail these, are indeed, evidences of material pros.
QUEEN VICTORIA. perity, but if wu examine the statistics of intellectual

progress, we find no less remarkable results. The
The St. James's Gazette has an article on the above Post Office lias risen from six ta forty-niue letters per

subject, from which we make the folio wing extracts -. inhabitant, school population froin 7J ta il per cent.,
In a single generation Great Britain bas risen lu the and

foule cf national wealth 'aud greataess as mach as lusu the ratio ai adulte able ta sign the marriage
the Interval i 150 years fram the fai a tbe Stuts t. register fron 59 to 84 par cent. The nowspaper circulation,
the dnteval of 150, years romcthessfa Commerce to which averaged 16 million sheets monthly in 1860,eis now
quth d dat e of 40, hem e actio ]pent Comm eha over 100 millions monthly, and the exportation of books
quntupled since 1840, th ratio pr abitat being multiplid twelvefold since 1840.
now £17, which l three times the present ratio for r colonial Settlements some of which hardly
the United States, and double that of France. In x ur inonaettem ens aesion haria
shipping, the increase is na less remarkable, our flag sxisted in namneet the Queen's accession, bave in a
representig 52 per cent. of the carrying trade of tht -ingle gneretian attaied tha importance ai European
sesa, white themoeantile nevies af tbe United States, kiungdoms.
France, ud Ital ' are on thae decline. Manufactures These various colonies-or plantations, as they were
continue t fartay arcief industry, sud derein it called in 1840-have sprung up in a single generation

ta such a degree of prosperity that the aggregate of
easy to mark the progress of fort>' ycars:-- - their trade la almost equal ta that of the United States
stationery en- 1840. 1880. or France. Sncb indeed, bas been the energy of their

gines...... horse-power 600,000.. 2,200,000 growth that if the United Kingdom had no other progress
Production of ta record they would suffice to stamp the present reign as

pig-iron.. tons 1,396,000.. 8,326,000 one of memorable and happy auspices in the destinies of
Production of mankind.
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coal 35,000,000.. 147,000,000 ORÂZY FOR SOCIETY.
Consumption

of cotton.. million lb. 437.. 1,404 TEa EXPEDIONTS OF A COUPLETO sATISFY TUEIR MERE
Consumption AMBITION.

of wool .. 124.. 401 I met a few evenings since one of the fathers of New
Value of cot- York, says a correspondent of the San Francisco Chrontcle.

tn manu- .. By which I menu not one of the" City Fathers," but one
factures...., .. ........ ..... £26,000,000... £95,000,000 of the fathers of the children of the city. Drawing my arm

Production of . his as we walked one evening un the quieter side of
Linen.... . million yds. 186,. 42 Broadway, he said:--" I have a mind to tell you a story. I
Comparing the abovo figures with population, we have a secret. I have a trouble. I have a daughter. Her

find that ln 1840 each-inhabitant stood for 1 cwt. of craze is 'society,' I am not a 'society' man. I like
iron and lf tons of coal, and in 1880 for 5 cwt. of the sociability, congeniality, and friendly meetings. I like a
former and 4J tons of the latter. In cotton goods cup of tes, and two or three friends present to develop the
there is a similar increase; the output from our mills teatable chatter and .gossip, I like a cosy supper of four
averaging nearly £3 per inhabitant, or three times the about 11 p. m. But that is not what this girl of mine is
ratio for 1840. As for linon, thera is s popular delu- after. She bas an ambition to shine in society, to he one
@ion that the production has fallen since the abolition of the 500 in this city whose names are published in the
of the I bounties," whereas it bas, on the contrary, society columus of the newspaper. She is married, poor
become threefold greater. On the whole, our manu- thing ? She married another poor thing I He, too, had
factures have increased in about equal ratio with the an ambition to get into 'society! They met. They re-
output of coal-that is, they have quadrupled ; while our cognized each other's desire, inspiration, ambition- two
population bas risen but 33 per cent. souls with but a single thought,' and that thought to get

Bo striking a development of industry bas brought into society. They married. They have since been striv-
with it an enormous increase of national wealth, the ing to get into society, and they got on its ragged edge.
estimates for 1880 being no less than 8,720 millions They have desperately cluug to the tail-board of the
sterling, as compared with Mr. Porter's return of 4,100 society waggon ever since they joined hearts and fortunes.
millions in 1840. l other words public wealth bas -They hadn't much fortune to join. There's the great
more than doubled; showing at present au average of ,trouble. Society will corne to the rich. It runs from the
£249 pur inhabitant, against £158 at the beginning of poor. My daughter and son-in-law are on the run. Do
the present reign. you know, sir, she bas scarce a whole stocking iu ber

In the meantime the National Debt bas been re. wardrobe ? You wouldn't think it to see ber in the street.
duced 19 millions (froin 788 millions in 1837 to 769 She is a dashing-looking girl, and wears a $250 seal-skin.
millions in 1881) a reduction that bas nowise done any That and her $300 piano cost 2,920 meals, and that they
service to the country. As if to rebuke the wisdoin of went without in order-to save money for the two purchases'
those financiers who would ask us to pay taxes merely Stated more spacifically, this le the bill of particulars.
to reduce the debt, the course of ovents bas come They went four years ago on one 1 square' meal per day to
gradually, ta lighten the debt by one-third, or rather raise the money, and make apologies to their respective
by one-half, thanks to the increase of population and stomachs for the other two meale per day with bread and
wealth. In 1840 the debt averaged £32 per inhabitant, weak tea. Hore it stands :-365 meals multiplied by two
and amounted to 19J per cent. of national wealth; in lost meals per day equais 730 lost meals per year; multi.
1830 the average was only £22 per head, and the plied by four years, equals 2,920 tea and bread gastronom-
amount less than 9 per cent. (say 8.8) of the public ical apologies to two stomachs, which gained the sealskin,
wealth. the piano kd for botb of thora the dyspepsie. Such are

The experience of forty years shows very clearly the desperate make-shîfîs that couple have made to 'keep
that the accumulative power of the country is rapidly up appearance' and maintain tneir doubtful footing and
in the ascendant, and that its impetus is partly due position i society. They will live ou on meal a day, and
to the abolition of tbc duty on bricks, partly ta the that a poor one, to save enough to make a spread for their
reform of the Custons tariff. In the first decade of regular weekly tireceptiou.' Their joint wash bill is
the prsenut reign the number of bouses built annually scarcely one dollar a week, that they may lire a girl on
ln Great Britain was 39,100, and in the years 1871-80 their reception evening to attend the door and give the
It was 80,300, or more than double. In a word, impression that she ls one oftheir servants. There isn'ta
without counting bouses .rebuilt, the number of new whole comb iu the bouse, ner a decent bair brush, for
bouses since 1840 is 2,218,000 ; representing an in. everything that can ha kept out Of sight is used until it
cresse of 1,371 millions sterling, or double the National faits to pieces. But tbelr parlor is furnished with ele-
Debt. That is te say, the -bricklayers in twenty -years gance and taste,' and the kitchen is almost as dirty as a

have been able to pay off the public debt, or (which coal boie. Their house puts on a good front, but it

is the same> to increase the public wealth, te that dwindles at the rear-something after the anatomical
&Mount. It ls no les significant that white the Proportions af the lion, ail bead but wenk lu the biud
Custonis duties have declined from 198. ta Ils. per head quarters."

cf Population, the ratio of pauperism his fallen in
lik degree. In 1850 the United Kingdom had 476 BULLION PAYMENTS•
paupers par 10,000 inhabitants, and lu 1880 only 289, The New York Indenendent furnishes a very interesting
a decline of 40 par cent.; while the deposits in savings- historical article an the question of substituting bullion
banks rose from 28 to 81 millions- that ls, froma a for coin in payments of large amounts and especially for
ratio of 21s. tO 46a. per inhabitant; another unerring export. We agree with Our contemporary that little would
proof cf the improved condition of the working-classos. be gained except saving the expense of coinage and that

Abroad, as well as et borne, the influence of British it will nover corne into general use in this country. Still
genius and enterprise bas been more signally fuit If bas many strong advocates :
than at any previous period of our history. English When Great Britain was anxiously discussing the
engineers and English gold have carried out works in question of remedies in order to get rid of the evils Of
every quarter of the globe that may rank with the paper money, Mr. Ricardo, an eminent political economist,
noblest doue by the Romans, and the stamped effigy published a pamphlet, entitled " Proposais for an Econom-
ofQueen Victoria bas become the money, not of Eng- ical and Secure Ourrency." The object of the pamphlet,
land, but of the world. It le remarkable that the which appeared in 1817, was ta show how bank-notes
total amount coined by ail her Majesty's. predecessors could be kept at par with gold without requiring the cir-
en , the tbrone was 205 millions sterling, and that culation of any gold coin. The system was that of bullion
during AhO preseut reign the Mint bas turned out 423 payments The first element of the plan was that the
millions g*erling, including 158 millions lu India. No Bank of England should, at ail times, on presentation by
muonarch evèr afore gave currency ta sncb a flood of the holders, be required ta give an ounce of standard gold
thé precious metals, emblematic as it. is of the riches, bullion for every suma of £3 179 10d. ln its own notes.
commerce, and inluence of ber subjects. Perhaps we This being the mint price of au ounce of gold, the notes
might add that in no previous reign bas Io much beau of the Bank of England would he maintained et the saine
don for the security et otr commerce, upon which sa level by being thus exchangeable for bullion, and the
signally depends the wëtl-being Of future generatious. Bank would be guarded against any over-issue of its own
We have built .docks and barbors at London, Liverpool, paper by the necessity of redeeming it in this way. Tho
Holyhead, Glasgow, ad other ports, whioh will probably bullion thus paid out in gold bars would lotbe in the forai
liat for centurles, constituting in thengelyes no mean convenient for use as money, and, hence, would not, ta

of the pen of the Yiçtoriî4D î'~~ . any. considerable extent, enter into the circulation, wh)1e

would keep the notes of the Bank of England at its own
evel of value.

The second element was to make the notes of ail the
thor banks of the country exchangeable over their own
ounters, at the pleasure of the iolders, for the notes of
le Bank of England, and not for gold at ail. This would
cap these notes at par with Bank of England notes and
ispense with the necessity, so far as the country banks'
re concerned, of having any gold on hand. Their notes
would circulate on the credit furnished by their exchange-
blences into those of flic Bank of England.

The third feature of the plan was ta require all the
anks, with the exception of the Bank of England, to
lace in the hande of the government securities amply
ifficient ta cover aIl tei notes issued by them, ta be held
s a guarantee for their payment, in the way provided for
by the plan itself. This was designed to nsure the
olvency of the country banks. They could issue no more
aper than they could thus guarantee; and, bence, their
olvency would be equal to that of the Bank of England
and their notes circulate ut the saine value. Their bank-
ruptcy would be rendered impossible so loig as the Bank
of England remained sound. Individuals or associations
could not go into the business of issuing notes payable on
demand without thus securing their convertibility into the
notes of the Bank of England.

The plan of Mr. Ricardo was recommended by the
committees of the House of Lords and Commons, appoint-
ed in 1819, as a temporary measure, with the restriction
that the. Bank of England should not he called upon for
any less quantity of bullion than sixty ounces, and sub-
sequeutly adopted.

The system of bullion payments, which bas never beau
tried sufficiently to determine how it would work in
practice, bas not, so far as we eau see, any advautage over
that of coin payment, with the sngle exception of cheap-
neas. The expense of coinage would be saved, and hullion
bars, by being less used than coins, would e less subject
ta loss by ware. The security lu both cases wivould be the
value of gold; and this value is the same whether gold
be in the form of bullion or coin, with the slight difference
created by the expense of coinage. Coin payments are
certainly the most convenient. A paper circulation con-
vertible into coin and, bence, kept at par with it bas all
the advantages of one regulated by the value of bullion.
We give the plan of Mr. Ricardo simply as a specinien
furnisbed by the history of past financial thinking. That
part of it which refers ta the 2uarantee of bank-notes bas
been incorporated into the National banking system of this
country.-Johnsons Bank-Note Reporter.

HORRIBLE I
No novelist ever devised a more intensely dramatic

and pitiful situation than was witnessed last week beside
the track of the Southern Coast railroad near Almeda,
California. There vas an accident on the road, owing ta
the sinking of a part of the track. The engine was over-
turned, and the fdreman, Dan Driscoli, was caught by two
iron bars, one of which crossed bis breaet and the other
one of bis feet. Re was not severly injured by this,-but
the bars h Id himi inextricably f et, and meantine, on both
aides of the track, which at this point IlIs on a low trestle
bridge across a long stretch of march land, the salt tide
pouring in from the Bay of San Francisco was rapidly
rising. It was ovideut that unless speedily removed ho
would be drowned Six men labored with desperate energy
ta save him. They wrapped sheets about bis body and
exerted their combntd strength ta pull him from beneath
the bars that pinned him to the track. Ha cried piteously
that they were killing him. They tried again and again
but without avail. A levee was built around. bis head ta
keep the water from reaching him. Buckets were brought,
and as the water aozed in if was bailed out. They then
raised bis bead and beld it as high as possible above the
water. . For two bours these labors were ceaselessly con-
tinued, but et the end of ftit time the leveo broke, and the
friends of the doomed man found that they could do no
more for him. The water rose rapidly above bis body and
reached bis chin. Then all caught bold of him snd tug-
ged desperately, but in vain. A friend beld bis band over
the unfortunate man's mouth, but the water rose ta bis
nostrils, and he was drowned in the presence of the help-
less crowd.

LaBoa AGITATION.-The rocent extensive labor disturb-
ances in the United States, those wbich bave taken place
and whi.h are imminent in Great Britain; together with
strikes among varions trades organizations in France, con-
stitute quite a wave of discontented labor. But thora are
countries still to hear from. It appeans that the influence
bas reached beyond the Pyrenees, for on the 24th 25th
and 26th of this month the second congress of Spanish
workmen ta have been held et Seville alluded by advance
circuler ta the industriel situation in Spain as foilows:-
' Notwithstanding the great labor crisis which existe in
many districts, and the large number on strike and now
being supported by the different branches, we hope that all
will he present at the forthcoming congress, which will he
without doubt the . greatest labor manifestation ever
organized by the Spanish working classes."-Bradstreet's.

VANsSaIL't's WEALTH.-A correspondent senda the
following calculations with regard ta the reputed wealth
of Wm. H. Vanderbilt : Estimating it at $300 000,000, ta
count it, at the rate of $2 each second and ton bours a day,
it would take 11 years, 151 days, 5 bours and 40 minutes.
In gold it would weigh 781 tons and 500 pounds, requiring
a train of 79 cars of 10 tons capacity ta move it; lu silver,
10,714 tons and 571 poundas, requiring 1,072 cars for its
transportation. In $1 bills, lying lengthwise in a contin-
uous line, it would-reach 34,919 miles, 162 rode and 7 feot,
or entirely around the globe and along its diameter, with
1,919 miles, 162 rods and 7 fet ta spare, or more than one-
soventh of the distance from Our planeot to the mooni, é
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ANECDOTES 0F DAN O'CONNELL. wasnhim,'struck O'Connell. When cross-examining,he 580,0001 , making altogether 1,080,0001. Tbey had already

A Dsaid : D Now, witness, answer my question as yot shall paid la cash to the liquidators 557,0002., and they lad on
have to answer before the judgmunt-seat of God 1 Was not band in cash 30,500O. Of the cali due on the 21st inst.

Or TRE AUTUoi OF 'LIVES oF TUS LoRD CHANCCLLOns OF there a fly in the dead man's mouth when his hand was the nominal amount was 150,000l., but, part havinig been
held to this paper I' Confused and trembling, the witness paid in advance, the exact sum to bu reccived was 111,7911.
replied• 'There was.' Dcbentures have been taken by the banks or issued to the

(Prom Chambers's Journal, 1875.) 0'Connell's drollery was often displayed during the public amounting to 378,3111., thus forming a total 'of
assizes. When stating the injury done to a client who 1,077,600., sutbfciently closely approximating to the total

SNow that the centenary ai O'Connell's birth Las been brougLt an action againatthe Earl of Bandon for diverting of 1,080,0001., the share capital of the Company. The
a water-course, the defendant's attorney's face was a good liabilities of the City of Glasgow Bank lad>now bean paid

celebrated, so Maty recollections of index to bis devotion to Bacchas. His name- was in full with the exception of those due to the Scottish
That wonderful man, O'Flaherty, and O'Conuell said : 'So completely was the Bauks, and'a not unimportant advantage had been secured

Called par excellence ' Counsellor 1-playfully Dan, streim diverted from the plaintiff's mill, there was in the settlement with the liquidators of tbeir claias for a
not sufficient water left as would malte grog for sum of 25,0001., while 50,0001. had been provided for the

have been stirred, I desire to add a very few of mine to the ,laherty exponses of the liquidators.-A vote of thanks to the
number. I was acquainted with hin personally; we were lVhea applying to change the venue of a case fron Chairman closed the meeting.-London Standard, Sept. 19.
members of the sae profession-the Bar; and Our creed Dublin ta Tralee, the motion was resisted by a very
and politics were identical. It l not my intention, unprepossessing-looking barrister, whose politics rere SAVINGS BANKS.
in these Circuit Recollections, to dwell upon his career as averse to Xerry-men in general, and O'Connell's in uponermit " of the Troy s enes discourses as follows on
a politician-that is more the province of the party particular. This gentleman contended 'there was no the importance of savings banks -
newspaper or the political treatise, and has already been a necessity to send the case to Kerry-a county very lI Franklin's autobiography ve find the remark: 9I
theme for many pens. I prefer to dwell more ipon Lis remote-where he ad nover been, and was very now began to think of laying by saine umoney." This was
fame as a barrister. I often wiahed thu sayings and inconveni written by a young printer just aout of Lis titne, and it

doings of our distinguished advocates were better preserved. I can promise my learned friend,' replied O'Connell, indicates .that spirit of thrift which, marked bis whole
There bas always appeared to my mind much in common ' a hearty welcome ; and we'll shew him the lovely Laites character. Franklin's exemple has many followyers, as we
bdtween acrors and advocates; both come upon the stage, of Killarney.' learn by the fact that the savings banks in this city Lave

and play their parts, representing, with ail the ability in 'Ay,' growled Mr. H- ; the bottom of them.' 566,163 depositors. These banks are twenty-four in num-
their power, the character for whom they appear. The 0 no,' replied O'Connell. II would not frighten the ber, and the aggregate deposits are S220,000,000. The
sorrows of the injured plaintiff, the innocence of the fish' oldest of these institutions ls the Bank for Savings, which
accused prisoner, are powerfully praclaimed; and, after a nis practice on circuit ras so great, Le was usually bas 103,254 depositors, who have saved morethan $38,000,-
trial of considerable length, in which wit and wisdom, retained in all important records; and when required to 000. Next comes the Bower-y, which has 95,708 depositors,
drollery and profound learning, are alike displayed, the defend prisoners in the criminal court, while the records with an aggregate of $39,000,000. The Seamen's has
auditor leave the court impressed with much the same were trying in the next court, not having the ubiquity of 59,972 depositors and $26,000,000. It i an interesting

oving oe thetre after withessing te represntatian of a Sir Boyle Roche's bird could not be in both places at spectacle to sec the crowd of depositors, whose varied

leastngate hatr ater winesing the repcrtao of aonce. When engaged in defending a notorious White- character indicates every variety of.humble life. A very
first-rate-actor, But white the theatrical critic records the boy 'named Lucey, he was oftein sent for t attend large portion is house servants, while mechanics and clerks
actor's faine, the personal characteristics of the barrister in the Record Court, where a very important case in also are represented. The proportion of laborers la small,
are too often lost. Fei in court havme or inclination which Le held a brief was at hearing. Ho refused to as this class can hardly earn a living, and it is rare to find
to note his pointshis humortous sallies, his ready and often leave the Crown Court while Lis client's lifte was in any of the theatrical community, as they are proverbially
felicitous jokes, his dramatic by-play. Let me endeavour . opardy ; but when the jury returned their verdict, neNot iprovident. Some of the largest fortunes ver made in
to rescue the names of sone of my brethren on circuit from pGuilty,' OConnell ppeared in the civil case. this city were begun in savings batnks. Peter Gilsey, for

oblivion. They were men of high personal and intellectual i Where were you ail day ?' asked Sergeant Jackson. instance, when he worked at piano making while his

worth, and when I mention that mine was the Munster i Tou were badly wanted here.' wife kept a cheap cigar store, was a depositor, and in this

Circuit, I have sait enough to recal the naine and faine of 'I could not leave the Crown Court; I was defending manner laid the foundation of Lis wealth. The I" Bank

the greatest advocates in Ireland. Lucey' replied 0'Connell. for Savings " bas been in operation sixty-th1ee years, and

Here, i former days, flashed the it of Curran, the cWhat was the verdict ' a large number of its depositors have become rich men.

intrepid oratory of FitzGibbon (afterwards Earl of Clare), 'Not guilty.' Reader, never despise the day of small things.

the drollery of Harry Deane Grady, the quaint pleadings of Then you bave acquitted a wretch,' said Sergeant A GREAT GAS PROJECT.
Recorder Waggett, the wonderlul versatility of O'Connell. Jackson-' a wretch unfit to live.'

Hare, in later years, vere heard the dulcet voice of Pigot 4 I am sure, my dear Jackson,' responded O'Connell, The fact that Bradford, Wellsville, Rizhburg, Bolivar,

(afterwards Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer) ; the astute ou will allow, if Lucey be unfit to live, he is still more and ail the towns and hamiets on the northernand middle

arguments of Stephen Collins, the Chitty of the Irish Bar ; ufit to die.' oi- fields are not only lighted, but heated by gas, the ma-

the rapid utterance of Harry Cooper; the stately and un When judges in Ireland are unable froin illness, chine shops, boilers, and hotels being supplied with the

powerfut eloquence of Jonathan Henn; the close and or other cause, to go circuit, a sergeant ls usually same fuel, Las attracted the attention of capitalists, and,
pointel statements of T. D. FitzGerald ; the clear and sent instead. The sergeants in Ireland are only according to a correspondent of the Philadelphia press, a

logical reasoning of Deasy ; the masterly speeches of three in number, and take tank after the Attorney syndicate is forming to still furtber utilize the natural gas
Sullivan (now Master of the Rolls of Ireland); and here and Solicitor General ; but as these law officers direct of the northern belt, which extends from Lake Er-e east

to-day the faine and renown of the great Munster Bar are he rosecutions, and on great occasions personally 00 miles, and from Bloonfield, Ontario couîîty, N Y ,souh

worthily sustained by Heron, Gerald FitzGibbon, Murphy, appoar for the crown, they are therefore disqualified while to near Pittsburg; lu other words, nearly 200 miles cquare.

Exham, and several other barristers of transcendent ability. holding office, from presiding on the bench. Mr. Sergeant As a evidence thit tbis gas is practically imexhtustible,

O'Connell Lad a wonderful knack o! whLat iras tered Lefroy was known to take great interest in religious the fact la stated that one well at Sheffield,Warreu county,
insinuating a speech to the jury, prior to the Act which gave natters, and the recent biography, written by bis son, las been flowing steadily for fifteen years, and. another in

prisoners the benefit of counsel. Indeed, e acquired the hws what a truly pious man he was. FrOsh from taking Westmoreland county nearly as long, and the gtas from

knack of insinuating not one but half-a-dozen speeches te part in a meeting for the conversion of the Jews, Sergeant iter ould lignt and brat the city of Pbiladelpliia. It
the jury in any case. His mode was this : when Lefroy went as judge on the Munster Circuit. A id statd that the gentlemen ho are nterested la the on-
cross-examining hh ajked somne question which ho knew man was tried before him at Cork, indicted for atealing a terprise are ail large capitalists, and are confident of

would b objected to. When the witness was told: ' Don't a umnher of valuable coins. Several were from the Holy ultimate success in supplying the great cities of the Union

answer that question,' O'Connell gained his opportunity. Land, others of the time of Cesar. O'Connell, wbo was wiah gas, for light ani fuel, at much less rates than even

He would say: 'You sue, my lord, I have every right to defending the prisoner, heard the judge ask for the coins ; electricity cean be furnishe.

ask that question, foi if the witrness answers in the when he instantly came out with a joke saying:
affirmative, it is plain my clien's innocence is proved, , Give bis lordship the jewish ones, but band me the A NEW PASS THROUG e THE ROCKIEaS.

because,' &c. He possessed an extraordinary knowledge of Roman.' Th Wala Waela -oatesman o! the nee past., in peaking

his fellow-countrymen-the real cunning concealed by a iHaving acquitted a man indictt for cou-Btealing, o sye noT pae broug tlhe Sikirk range ay ountains

stolid demeanour, the tact and clevernes covered by .OConnell wias visited that night by Lis client, Vho sa :-The border land ,! ber B ti h ljesty's dominions,

apparent simplicity. He often hazarded a guess at their was considerably the WOrse for his podations. T -ey ace, th 49th prllel, la nov assuminp unusual ipir

thoughts, and seldon faileti ta bit off bis point. Thus, were alone in O'Connell' lodgings, in Cork, and O'Connel range, owing one discorvery of a nui ps lu te Selkirk

when defending a man for a homicide, the principal lad no desire for snob companionship. He said L Lad n' rangerher aonwasnevr Pacfore supp isd ta axisc. Major

witness for the prosecution was said to have been drinking much to do, that he could dispense wiL the man's Rogera, ! Le Canadien Pacific rilay, le the discoverer

,with tht prisoner belore the affray. O'Connell sought to company. a! ibis important peh, e ith Re penceforth to be knvewrs as

show ho Lad drunk too much whiskey to be able ta give a & Well, counsellor, jewel, don't be angry with me; ite Rogers' pesa. The d tscoverv cannil L over rstimaîedo

satisfactory account of the affair. Yet the man swore le but before I give you my blessing, I want to give you an for it n l give an impetus ta the building of the rond

only took his share of a plut of whiskey. ' You only took adwise.' it nver befoure bi, as nd svea te l lngL ak the ite<

your share,' repeatd O'Connell with emphasis. Now, on i What is that ? asked O'Connell. a adan Piier Clumbia Big Bond, and ili mak the

your oath, was it not aIl but the pewtert' The witnas ' When you go for ta steal a cou, don't take any Canadien Pacifie 500 miles aLrter than eny linoe notr Or

admitted the fact, and the astute counsel obtained the that are by the ditch-they're tan, hungry cratUra; bting uilt. Goot prctical juges, men bl are not led

Oicquittal of the prisoner but take the outaide one-she' ahuei ta Lave the aay wiL enthus hs, prdiot that by Le nwit Brti
O'Connell defended a man tried at the Cork assizeor t mate.' S saying, the grateful client took Lis Canada iln Lare yhrog. connection y rail wi n Britih

murder. The case for the prosecution was exceedingly departure. almbit l to findsa Hass thru h ras ghond
sirong. The principa-l mituesa Led picltet up tLe Lai af almal impossible ta finti a pae through îLhe rougli atîd

te man on trial, ncar ite bady o! e murdpret an. The THE CITY 0F GLASGOW BANK. rugged Selkirk range, but ater two years' expinrations

prisanor naine iras t Hgen. The Lur mas producotil A general eeting of the Assets Company (Limited), ndaunted by difficulties that would bave defeated mne

court. 0'Connell asket ta se H , an h iras hand t ta hlm. ubicb was pncorporated on the 24th of May for the pur- lss experienceti and persevering, bdajor Rogers bas

Nor, said O'Connel to e itan, i you are qito sure pose o! expediting the winding up of the City Of Glasgow accomplished Lis mission, and the new pas, though of

this le the bai yu fou ndthe Banwe iras hed ln Glagow yesterday.-The Chairman (Mr. heavy grade, la entirely practicable. The Kootenay
thisess therhatnyru founeilor.'?Ja? King, af teverhole) tated îLot the meeting ws country already feels the boom, and settlers are coin-

'Ant bt Loi the saine stato nom ies, as thonyou comphoc sony aJi pairely formal, and that it was unneces- ing ito that rich agriculturl, timber, and mining

' yes; jst Le saaee.' ssary ta submit any accounts. When the list was closed country by scores. Kootenay district la fanons as being a

O'Connel loote inside, arany peti PAT HOGÂN. 'Do on te 9th June t ias found that for the 100,000 shares gold producing region for a number of years. In factsome

yon m elu ta say Le nainse ,as in ple bat Aon you fount applicaions t the etent of 141,954 shares Lad been Te- of the richest placer diggings in the whole Columbia basin

it t s ceive, and o thse the application for 102,070 shares, re- have existei there, and from appearances it la. destined

I do-an my oiL, saitLe irnsa confldently. prsening 510,285l., more than the whole capital of the to loon up as a greater gold producer than ever. Capital

ou are certain o! that? Company came from the solvent contributories, So strictly and experienced men are now there working Lard pros-

ui aue ertain go teat-' Company conditions of allotment adheredt ta that even pecting the country, with every chance that they will reap

Quite martin.' r those dirociors iho, like inself, Lad been invited to join a rich harvest for thoir trouble and enterprise.

be said, ' thora must be an acquittai: there is no name ait all the Board,received letters o! regret, and were oaly qualifitd

in the hat. The jury ai once, untier the judgo's airection, Ly the ronuinciSiona of ohliging friands Wha Lail Leon City A RFLA Vras-OnCrouford, ant o! tLe

found the prisoner a o Guilty.' Batk shareuldat. As regaroided the Assets property, th, last of the Trafalgar eroes, bas just died at Easthaven,

f 'Connll ias counsl for an irat-lay .hose righa babk a hiol ias connectatid with Australia and New neer Dundee, in the ninety fifth year of Lis age. *fe

er o threa ened by a nli foun , i hirs allage , ioe di Zala d, no circu w tance Lad come to their knowledge joined the navy wh n a boy, and was present t the battis

ow the late owner. The genuina iesl of oLe u dl was bieb indd, oa alcutatt t di nih their confidence in an of Trafalgar, where e lst one of his arma, which incapa,

dipute o e but The gituess nis sre point blanl ta tLe important ultfan8te surpls. With respect to the actual oited him for future service, and he returned to Dundee.

isputde ;o the te ssareçes swore1 praen bWhe i o t porstion c thm oopany, the share capital amounted te He was for many years station master at Eastjavtn, o the
ignatureofathe tsttora we if t hcd to tbe omoçat of Dund.ee and Arbrqath Batlwmy,

Iwas tn him,/ The recurrenço of thi@ phrase, 1 when life &0010001.,j pd dt090%t'4%ND
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WILL TAXE PLACE AT

Fashion Course,

BLUE BONNETS,

1 BRSAI111 R ICTOBF & SATUBI-

STEWARD8.
CAPT.CAMPBELL, M. F. H.
His Worship the Mayorof Montreal.
JNO. CRAWFORD,'ESQ'
J. HIoSON, Esi.
JAS. O'BRIEN, E8Q.
CAPT. MILBUENE.
L GALARNEAU, X25Q,

*. T-COL. E. A. WHITEHEAD.
WALTERI WILSON, ESQ.

C . RICHARDSON,ESQ.

H. BOUTHILLIER-, Esq.
ALEX. STRATHY, ESQ.

.-..J. COGHLIN, EsQ.
HUGH PATON EsQ.

FIBST DAY.
1st-GREEN STEEPLECHASE.

For ePurse of $200; $150 tofirnt horse,
$50 to second,

For horses that bave never won a Steeple-
ase or Hurde race, and have beenregula1l

anti fairly hunteti duriug the current sesson
and bSonaets he eproperty ofim.mnbers of. the
Monra1Hunt, or ny othlr Hunt l n1te
D)ominionor U yted States, an or before 15ah
September, 1882, avar about two 'ales 01 faim
bun'g country. Welter welght for age.

-reds alîowed seven poiuds Entranuce,
;1..

lud. ~- IIALF-BRED STIEEPLEOHASE.
Fr aPure qf $200 ; $100 taoj7rt

Borse $50 Io second.
For half-bred horses bosafide the property

or waemberithe ol 111e ul atHunt, or anY
O ter Ru tin the Dominion or United States,i
on or before 15th September, 1882 and that
bave beenu regularly and fairly hunted during
the curreubaeasgt. Over the Green Course.

*Welter welghta fôrage. Entrance, 0

* rd.-FAREERS' RACE.
For a Pus of $125 ; $100 torist Eerse, $25

te second.

For iorses, bonafs the property of far-
inera, ownad hy theni previons 10 151h Sep-
t er, 1882, te acriden by farmers or far-
mersa sons engaged lu farming Rt the reseat
time. Horses tbit hqye won a steep echase
or hurdie race to carry 14 lbs. extra. Wetar
weighits for age. Entrance free. GreenCourse.

SECOND -DAY.

HUNT CUIP.
* or a Piece of Plate valus ThreE Hundred

For horses that have been fairly and regular.
ly tiunted with the Montreal Ilunt during the
.current year, and bave not started for any
race mexceat a Hunlte''s race, witnin 12 monthe
and bona de the property of nenbers of the
Montreal Hunt on or before 15th Septema ber,
1882. To be ridden by members elected on or
before the sane date, over about three miles
of a fair untingcountry. Weight, 1 atone.
-Entrance, $20.-

OPEN BANDÀICAp STEEPLECRASE.
for a Purie qf $150; $125 t #st

Norse, $t5 to second.
Open to alIlhorses; ever theecupcourse. En.

rance, $15. - -.

BUNTERS' FLAT (1i Mles.)
Fora Seepstake of Tn Dollars euch lith

$50 added.
For horsas 4ha1 have beau faurly and reguai

ly bunîti wi lite t4entreai Hunt during the
ourrent sesoa and have not started for any
race, exep' a llunter's race,withteu 12 monlths
and bona de the Pr.opertY of members on e
efore 15h &e tla er,1882. Welter wlgh

fo ga-aI-betis use llwéti seven palînda.
salomn rider. -

consolation Bandicap Steeplechase.
Por a Purge of Seventy-fiee Dollars,

tenxi duringhs tetnwn
overthe.ee ugo, rie

ÎI'n SHAREHOL DER AND INSURANCE QAZEITE.

te close Immediately after the Open Handicap
Entrance Frae.

CONDITIONS.
ntries to be addressedI t the .Secretaries on

orbeforeTESDAY 10h O etIoler. 1882, it the

entry' will be recelytd unless the proper
amount of entrance money is enclosed.
demhe twhosel ues are in arrears wIll be

disqunliSled uuuless tie satue are palti on or
bofre the 101th October, 1112.,

Msinbers entering horses must, if thought
gecessary, be abe te furulsh certlfletes of
* uernibergip frora the Master of the lunt
Club to whch tuey belonîg, and of lavIng
qulided ttitr horses in the unttig field.

Three horses, the property of dIffereit own-
ers, tooenter.

oaîf o diraI mnoney for a ywal over.
-Rîiera rmnst uppear ln popei Jockey cos-

turn e.
Rdersapparig nawrong colors tahoblined

$5.00
TueStewards' deisontobe ln,.
Any pot sounenterlng a profestmustfdofosi

$15 w thiioue Scre arias, teob efofiteti Il the
proteat is considared frivolous.

Races ao be run under the nglish Grand
National Steeplecbase Riules, e:cept as to
qualification and weght.

Welter weights for age:-
3 year................. 9 stone 12Ibs.
4 i 111-11 10 Il 12 ibs.
5 ii- ......... Il 8 Ibs.6 " .................. 12 "

Gentlemen RIders allowed 7 1b. ln open
race.

Mares and Geldings allowed 3lbs.
*Aîiowances nt accum utiliv.
Open handicap ta hauecla ed after tirst day's

raclog.
FirdG Race to start each day at half-past 2

o'ciock.
Badges ($5 each) te haad from the Secre

taries ant Inembers of the Montreal Hunt
club.

H-UGW.PA.TON, H, e,
ALEX. RT Hon.Ses.

40-2w

DOMINION BANK.
NOTICE 1a bereby given ihat a divtidend of

FOUR PER CENT.

RICHELEUIi & tOMP0IA V1fTM
COMPANY..,

--AND A- I Notice to Shareholders.
BONUS 0F ONE PER OENT.| ---
rpon the Capital Stock of this Institution lias
been tis day declared for the current hal
year, and that the same wil-be payable at the
Bainking House ln this city on and after

Wednesdaï Flirst daï f ovai fnet
The Transfer Pooks wi) 1 be closed from the

16th to tbe 31st October next. both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board,
• t. H. BETH UNE,

Caslier,
Toronto, September 26tb, 1882. 40-4W

TEE MARITIME BAIE
OF. THE

Dominion of Canada.

Reaa Office, - - - T. JONN,XB.

Paid-up Capital, - $679,800.

BOARD OiF»IRMOTORS.
TBOS. MACLELLAN. Prei Ident.
LicB. BOTSFORD, M.D.. Vice-President.
ROBT. ORULISIIANK! (of Jardine & Co.,

G ocers.).
JEt. HARRISON (of J. & W.'P. Harrison,

FluriNerelhantes
J ON r PARe S(of Wm. Parks & Son, Co*-

ton Manufae urers).
JOHN TAPLEY (oflTapley Bros., Inlin Iown)
H. D. TRLOO.PLo Troop & Son, iShipowuers].

CASHIEfl, - • ALFRED RAY. -
AGENCIES.

FREDERoTNi.- A. S. Murray. Agent,
WooDsTOcJK, N.B.-G. W. \V'anwart, Agent.

A general Banking Bvsiiues transacted,
Corresponatence so!cited. 3isineiss 'tran-

sacted for Banks anld Mercantile Houses ln
Quebec and Ontario, on favorable ternis. 23

Gand Tr'unk Railway Co,
OF CANADA.

Speoial Arrangement Saturday Night
Expreus Traiu for tbe West,

(O1MMENCING ON SATURDAY, the 23rd
o SEPTEMBER, AND ON EVERY

FOLLOWING SATURDAY, until further
notice, the Express Train for the West w iii
leave MONTREAL at Il P.M. !nsteadt of at 10
P. M. Un other idays the train will leave at
10 P.M.

JQSEP1 HICKSON,
Generai Manasger,

Met real Sep.3, 885,$

AN ITEI.II l>lVIDLEND OF

THRLE FER CENT.
on the Capital Stock of this Company bas
been declared this day, anti will be payable ai
the Coxpany's office here on and after the
I of OCT0S13R next.
The Trausfer Bocks willi be choseti tram 1tlua

151h instant to te lut October proxtifn, bo
days Inclusive.

By order,
J. N. BEAUDRY,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Montreal, lst September, 1882. 26-5w

'PnovntcCE or QEuee
Revenue District 0f Montrea.

OfMce of the Lîcense inspector,
Montreal, September 26, 1882.

Wholesale and Retail.

OPECIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thaut iAcenses,,lu virturo 0f 1the "Quebec

License Act of 1878." will be granted to Whole-
sale Chemists and Druggists for the sale o
Alcohol anti Spirits for use ln trade lu quanti.-
ties of not lesS thain two gallons, Imperial
neastire, or one dozen botties o>f not less than

one plint eschi, Imprtail meavure, and that
Retail Chemists and UJrugists shail not be
obligedt tauke eut a Liceise ln virture -o rthe
sald law, but shall bc limited In tue exerciseof tiiair profession, t the salé Of tne sait
Spirits ini qau(ilty 'lot excecclng'oue plut,
Imperlal measure, at a ilme.

Any violation of this law will be prosecuted.
(By order of the Tre"sury Department),

W. B. LAMIBE,
39 Lîcense Inspector.

PAT ENTS
-We continue to act is Soliletors for Patents

Caveats, Trade Marks, opyriglts, etc for 1eUnited States, Canada GubaEngland,krance,
G mrnany, etc. Ve aive lad T MIRy-
FIVE TEARS EXPE RIENCiE.

Patents o>isslned tirougu us are noticed in
the ScINTIrIC AIrZ ERIcAN. TiS large anti

s leudiltrsted weekiyapaer, $3.0aear,sows l'hoProgreasof Science,ae Vry 0 nter5 st.
ingand bas an enormuous irculation. Atddress
MUNN &CO., Patent Solietters, Publishers gr
,%OIICZiTIFIC AKE3xoà' 87t tar) ROW, eW

'York, Naad book bot txent U e*, 47

OcToBER6,18 L.

's,
~:

EASTERN DIVISION.

A SPORTSMAN'S EXý'URSION
TO THE FAR-FAMED

Hanting Gounds aofi-the llppel olawa·
SOMETHINC ENTIRELY NEW.

NEVERRAVIN BEEN ATTEMPTED BEFORE.

For the special- banelit of tha sportsmen of
Montî'eai ituti VlInu.y, ilg te IlnOPprUnt'°"o"sAdlg a'' cou"at'y'o bnndî n wîlhail kIUd,of gamea, the Canaian Paiefle iail-
way offer the followlng great(lnducements

Montreal to Pembroke and Return

Tickets geood to go on regular trains from
MONDAY. to THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9Oth to1th inclusIve,and0gootreturnuntilMON-
DAY, OCTUBEI3rd,1882.

T kraîns leve Montreal 8.30 a.m., Arrive
Pambroka 1.15 pan....

Returning, Trains leave Pembroke 12.25
pm., Arrive Montreal 9 p.m.

Do o carried n bagae car free of charea n n .e n oip e te' t ofwlIi a1.1. be.carrletd frea.
For talkets ead Information, apply at the

Compianys City Ticket Office,

103 ST. JAMES ST.
ARMHER BAKER, GEO. W. RIBBARD,

Gen. Supi't. Asst. Gen. Pass. -Agent.
Montreal, October 5th, 1882. 4od-E

'PELLAT&PLAI
1RNRY PELLATT. HENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BRORERS,
40O liING ST1RE ET E AST,

[Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.]

Canadian andi American Stocks. HUdson
Bay Co.'s Shares &c. &e., bokghtand sold for
cash or on margin.

Orders byleiter or telcgraph receive prompt
attention. 85-ir

THE

CARADIAN & ASIATIC

CaleEo mny
Intemational Telegraphy on a System of

MUTU-AL PROFIT.
The mutual princlple adopted by thisConayls a gga aube agaloat amalgama-

tion with any of bhe existing Cabe Coin-
panies.

OAPITAL, - - - £1,500,4'00
lu10Sî.reSh-ofe0ceach.

PAYABLE--1 on Application, £1 10s. un
Aiiottrnent.

Twenty-eiglit days' notice will be given of
any further Cali, and ne Cali wiii exceed
£2 los. per share.

Subscriptions will also be received by the
Cmany's Bankeî s in the 'United SSats of

°nmpera and Canada a $50per share, anilaoermany at2Woreicismarkzs pet, share,

TRIUSTEES.

The Itght Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore,

H. J. Norman, Esq., Director of the London
and Westminiater Bank.

W. Gi. Foý.sick, Escq., 8(.1 Cannon Street, E. C.
eustav Gtaerroy, Ebq., Presideut ortiie Nord-

deuisehe fBank Harburg.
Alfred 1. u1th 11sq., idrector of the London

and St. Kiflicrine Dock GCompany.
T. J. Reeves, Esq., (Messrs. Dent, Palmer &

Co.), London.'
P. Seeliari, Esq., [Messrs. Sechlari Bros. &

Co.], London.
H. T. Stanes Esq., [Messrs. Stanes, Watson &

Co.], London.
James Swnervell, Esq.,[for Sorti), 43 South

Street, Park Lane, %V.
The Trusteés bave agreed to act as the

Board "of Dreetors, to beelctetdattIbohmeet-
int; of kharehoiderî tu be, calieti after alloI-
Ment.

BANKERS,

Lonon-lessrs, Mertin * Co., 68 Lombard
Street

Scotland-National Bank of Scotland, Edin-
burgh, GOasgow an lits branches; the,Union llank of Scotland, Edinburgh, Glas-
gow and its Branches.

Germany-The Norddeutsche Bank, Ham-

Unit Bak of Brltish Norti America
Noir York.

Canada-Bank of British North America,
Moîîîreal,Ottawat,Quebee, and its branches

CoNSsULITuG ErEcTRIciA.Ns and Engineers-
Sir Samuel Canning, C.E., Robert Sabine,
Esq., C.E.

STNDING COUNSEL in Canadla-The Hon. R.
W. Scott, C.E.

SoLICIroRns to Trustees-Messrs. Goolhart &
« Melealf, 11( j.reat George St. Westminster.

SoLcioits to the Company-Frederick Foss,
Esq., Messrs. Foss & Legg), 8 Abthiirch

Aunromto-Messrs. Leslie Kerby, Straiti &
Co,4Coleman Street, ".c.

Bnoiucs-London-Messra. Laurence, Sons
& Gardner, 13 Copthail Court, E.C. Liver-
,ool-Messrs. George Irvine & Son, QueenIusoraîco]Buildings. Manchestr-J. S.
Pîxion, Es., 12 unif-âtoor Street. Glas.
gow-Messrs. Auti d &uild 65 St. Vincent
Streat. Dublin-esr. Wm. Geo. Du-Jiepat & Sous, Foster Place.

TEmtrohtARY O F.flos - 4 Coleman Street,
Bank E.C

Secretary pro. tem.-S. Lelth Tomkins, Esq.
Prospectuses may ba obta:.ed from the

Bankers, ion. R. W. Scott, Q.C., Ottawa, or
front the undersigueti,

B. BATe;ON,
30 Ottawa, Ont.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
THE RUSSELL HOTEL CO., Paopaistons.

WILLIS RUSSELL, Presideni, Quebec.

rI 10TBL, WH1C1H IS UN-
A- rivalled for s.izf, style and locality' tuQuebee i epenuth oughout the year for plea-

*urer%éj Pte&BI 4~*i
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I00iETE POSTALE FRANCAISE DE.
L'ATLANTIQUE.

CANAIAN AND
BRDAZILIAN

DIRECT MAIL STEAMSHIP UNE.

Under contract with the Canadian and
Brazilian Governments for carry.

ing of their Mails.

Railway connections with the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada, the Intercolonial Rail-
way the Boston & A.lbany Railway and their
-connections the Merchante' Despateh CO.,
Niekerson Boston Line and the Cromwel
Line fron Newfoundland te New York.

DATES OF SAILING.
Fli. splendid new steatuships of titis Uine

are appinted to sali, as unir, for St. Thomne
W. I., Para. Marauham, Ceara, Pernambuco,
Bahia and Rio de Jaineiro, Brazil, caiiing aI
Queh-c aud Gaspe, leavlig hMontreai and
Halifal, on arrivai of the Mails, as follows: -

Montreal. H1tiifax.
Ville de Para ......... Ang. 2A ug. 31
Ville de Ceara.......... Sept 26 Se .80
Ville de Montreal....... Oct. 26 Oct. 31
Ville de uebec.......... - Nov. 30
Ville de Halifax. ........ - Dec. 31

THROUGH BILLS OF LADINO grantedi
on merchandise fro a all stations in Canada
or the United Siates 1o all ports In the West
Indies, Brazil and the River Platte.

ForTiclkets and State-room Berths,apply to
W. D. O'BRIEN, St. James St.

For Freight and other information apply te
WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,

Agent General,
317 Si. PaulStreet, Montreail

17 West Indla Wbarf, Haalix.

CHANCE OF TIME.
COMMENCING

On MONDAY NEXT, 9th INST.,
The Steamers QUEBEC and MONTREAL
will leave for Quebec at Six o'clock p.m.,
instead of Seven.

- ALEX. MILLOY,
J. B. LAMERE, Traffic Manager.

General Manager.
Montreal, 5th October, 1882. 40

Pure Air! Pure Air!

TUE IRDOQUIS HOUSEY
Belmil Moutain St. Hilaire, P.Q.

This magnificent Hotel bas been greatly en-
arged and refurnished throughout, and can

accommodate now 300 guests.. Ouly one heur
by Grand Trunk Railway from Montreal.

Wilt be open Wednesday, 24th May,
QUeen9' Birthday.

CAMPBELL BROS.,
18 St. Hilaire Station.

Soice to ontractors.

EALED TENDERS, addressed te the un.
dersigned will be received at this

office until

MONMDY, the 10th October nezt,
inclusively, for the construction of a

NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE AT QUE'
The Plans and Specifications of the work

may he seen at this Office, every day, after
the lst October next, between the heurs
of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The Tenders must be endorsed

"TENDER FOR NEW PARLIA8 Hir ROUSE,"
The Department will no, be bound to ac-

cept the lowest or any of the tenders.
By order,

ERNEST GAGNON,
Secretary.

veparzmsnt et Agnicultur.a n.t.,n.. ~ e )

STEA.MSHIPS.

ALLAN LIN E.

Under contract with the Governments of
Canada and Newfoundland for the

conveyance of

ANADIAN AND ÙNITED STATES MAILS.

1882-Summer Arrangements-1882. 1

RIS COMPANY'S LINES ARE
composed of the undernoted First-class,

Full-powered Clyde-built, Double-engine Iron
Steamnsthips:
VIaSn.. FONNAdE. COMMANDERS.

Numidiati...6,100.. i4uliding.
Parlsian ........ 5,400..Capt. James H. Wylie.
Sardinian....... 4,650.. 1. E. Dutton.
?olynesian..4,100.. "R. Brown.
Sarmatian. 3,600.. John Graham.Circasslan...... ..Lt W. H. Smith, R.N.R.
11oravian...3S,80. .Lt. F. Archer R.N.R.
eruvian....... 3,400..Capt. Joseph .itche.

Nvascotlan... 3,80.. " W. Richardson.
Elibernian . 8,43.. " Hugh Wylie.
Caspian. . ..Lt. B. Thomson RN.R.
Astrian..2,700..Lt. R. Barrett, Ù..N.R.
N estorian ...... 2,700..Capt. James.
Prussian........3,.. " Alex. McDougall.
Scandinavian ..3,000.. Parks.
Eanoverian.. 4 100 J. . Stepen.
Buenos Ayr'eau.,0*.'. "Neil MctLean.
Core an.... 4,000.. " MCDougall.
Grecian ......... 8,600.. " Le Galiais.
Manitoban ..... 3,150.. " Maenicol.
Can8dia . 2,600,. C. J. Menzias.
Phcenlcian ... 2,800.. "James Scott.
Waldenstan ... .2,600... " Moore.
Lucerne .. 200. " Kerr.
INewfoundland .1,600.. " Mytins.
Acadian ........ 1,350.. " F. McGrath.

The shortest sea route betwten America and
Europe being only fie daya betteen

land to land.

The Steamers of Îta Liverpool, London-
derry and Quebe Mail Service, sailing frein
Liverpool every THURSDAY, and frein Que-
beeavery SATURDAYcalln atough yle
te reccive and land M anl Passengers to
antrome ireland and Scotland, are intended
te ba despatched.

FROM QUEBEC:
Sarmatan ....... ..... Saturday, Sept '

oesian ............ atray is1
Sardinian ............ Saturday, Sept23
Circassian.............S..turday, Set0
Peruvian...... .. Saturday, Ocpt 7
Parisian ................... Saturday, Oct 14

RATES or PASSAOE raoX QUE-o..
Cabin................................ $70 and $80

According te accommodation.
interm ediate..................................$40
Steerage.............. ......... .............. 25

The Steamers f the Glasgow and Quebec
Service ara Itteadt j sali fromt qncbec for
Glasgow a feiews:-
Lucerne ... .... ..... about Sept 23
Hanoveran.......... .... about Sept 80
manitoban....................... about Oct 7
Buenos Ayrean............about Oct 

The Steamersof the Liverpool, Queenstown,
St. Johns Halifax and Balimore M&ti Service
are intentied te he dispatohed as follows:-

FROM HALIFAX :
Noya Scotian .. ......... Monday, Sept Il
Hibernian.............. Mon'day, Sept 25
Austrian.............«....... Monday, Oct 9
RATzs 0r PASAGSEBETWtEEN HÂAmrAX a ST. JonNs

Cabin....................... ................ $20
nterm ediate ................................ 15

Steerage....................................... 6
FROM BOSTON:

Scandinavian..,..................about Sept 23
Waldenslan........................about Oct 9

Persons desirous of brInging their friends
frein Britain eau obtain Passage Certificates
at lowest raies. .

An experienced Surgeon carried on each
Vessel.

psr.Berthe net secured until paid for.
Through Bills of Lading granted in Liver-

pool and Glasgow, and at Continental
Ports, te ail points In Canada and the
Western States.
For Freight, Passage or other information,

apply te John M, Carrie, 21 Quai D'Orleans,
Havre; Alexander Hunter,7 Rue Scribe,Paris;
Aug. Schmhit & Co., or.Richard Berne, Ant-
werp; Ruys & Co., Rotterdama; C. Hugo,Uam-
burg; James Moss & Co., Bordeaux, Fischer &
Bohmer, Schusselirorb No. 8 Bremen; Cbarley
& Malcolm, Belfast; J. Scott & Co., Queens-
town; Montgomerie & Workman, 17 Grace-
churitch Street, London; James & Alexander
AuIan, 70 Great Clyde street, Glasgow; Allan
Bras., James street, Liverpool; Allans, Rac
& Co., Quebec; Allan & Co., 72 La Salle atreet,
Chicago; H. Bourler, Toronto; Leve I Alden,
207 Broadway, New York, and 5 State Street,
Boston. Or to

suu r uune or as àA.LLN
Québec, 14th June, 1882, & a Street, Boston, and
'NB.-No reproduction unlesi by special cor Yeoville a common tIf,,

DOMINION

COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE:,

No. 26 HOSPITAL STREET,
MONTREAL.

The ewerful wrecking steamer Relief,"
niph r-ck Caes Aho s at Sienm

L'umps, Hydr. il.'. Jackrs, Surf B',ats &c.
7ully equipped with a skilled crew of Wreck-
rs an Divers, is stationed with her Pon.

.oons, at Murray Bay, rendy, bAY on NIOT,
ýo proceed 4t once o a, y vessel th t needs
assistance, on r. ceipt of a telegrain from iend
Oie Montreal.
This Company bas als. on the Upper Lakes,

the tugs M 'ixe aud " ikoger," ad steamer
"Conqueror " with ail W, eking apliances
ror service on the Lakes or River aboye Vie-
ýoria Bridge.
Apply to HEAD OFPICE, or S. E,

3REGORY Aqssstant Manager, or Captnin
JOHN DÔNNELLY, Wrecking Master,
Kingston.

, For service. on Lower River or Gulf
apoly tea HEAD OFFICE, 26 Hospital street,
Moritreal.
H. HERRIMAN, JAS. G. RI'SS,

President. Vice-Pres., Quebec.
F. W. HENSHAW, Sec.-Treas.

25

On and after the Oth instant, the sale of
SATURDAY EXCURSON TICKETS will be
DISCONTINUED.

A. DAVIS,
Superintendent.

SivERINTENDENT's OrFicE.
Montreal, September 27th, 1882. 89

La Banque dacques-Ou7rtier.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

Capital Autbonlzed,................ $500,000
Capital S rrbscrlbt ............... 50000

DIRECTORS.
ALPJI. DES.rARDINS,·Es , M.P., President,,

L. H. IÇASSUE, Esq.,Vice-P.sidentt,
T. L. Cassidy, Esq., Oi. Faucher,Fils,Esq.,
Ls. S. Mna, Es ., J. B. Renaud, Esq.,

L en fltit, Esq.
A. L. DEMARTIGNY, Cashier.

Brac t B e at n uhnos ue, A. Cl.men Mager.
flraneh at Et. H1yaetntlt, S. A. Durotitar, Mlatiaer.
Braneh st St Remi P.Q., C. liedard, Agent.
lirauch atValleyfield c. P. 1Ins, Agent.
Agents in New Yor: Nationaflank of the nenublic.
Agents in London, Eng. Glynn, Milis, Currie & Co.

GRAND TILTNC R'Y.
OF CANADA.

TrIEMIS.
This Company is prepared to receive Ten-

ders for TIES bebween
Montreal and Toronto,
Toronto and Sarnia,
Buffalo and Goderjich,
Port Uover and Wiarton & Durham,
Port Huron aud Detreit,
Ridgeway and Pontiac,

Specifications and Forms of Tenders can be
obtained on application te
H. B. HOLLINSHE&D, Asst. Eng., Toronto,
-JAS. BROTHERROOD, " Strattord,
GEO. ROBINSON,
D. KILBURN, Fie Inspecter,
R. M. ROY, " BelleâIlle,
A. DOW, Montreal,

or E. P. M A NNAFOR D, Chief Engneer,
Montreal.

Tenders on the printed form will be received
up te OCTOBER 20th, 1882, addressea te

JOSEPH HICKSON.
J EGeneral Manager.

Montreal, October lst, 1882. 40.3w

Grand Trunk R'y,

Are invited for the privilege of selling Newin'
papers and Books, &c., on the trains and at
the Stations of the Company.

Tenders .will be received on or before the
15th November.

JOBEPH HICKSON,
- Qeneral Manager.

Mlontre Qq†4ber 4t1, 1612 - *

Canadian PamelcX
RAIL WAY.

EASTERN*'DIVISION.

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 26th, train
wIII rua as f. liews:

L EA VE M1ONTRE..L.:
For Ottawa, .embr)ce, Mattawaand

intermediate stations ...... 8.30 .m.
For Ottawa, Brockvilleand Toronto.6.40 p m.
For Ottawa, (Mixedj...........7.40 "
For St. Jertrme.......................6.00 "

ARRIViNG IN MONTREAL.
From Toronto, Brocklrvle and Otta-

w a .................................... 12 noon.-Froin Mattawva, Pembroke, Ottawa
and interumediate stations.... . 9.00 pan.

From Ottav l-txed ...... ..... 0.5 a.m.
From St. Jerome..............9.00 a.m.

Four trains daily each way between Ayimer
Hull and otttawa.

The time glven above for Ieaving Montreai
le from Hochelaga Station. Trains leave Mile
Eud ten minutes later.

Palace Cars between Montreal, Ottawa and
Petubroke.

Palace Cars between Montreal and Toronto.
Trai s run on Montreai lime.
Baggage,Checked tlonugh.

W. C. VAN HORNE, ARCHER BAKER,
Gen. Manager. Gen. Supt.

Montreal, June 1, ISBZ 26-Ir

MVO3%rTRL.A...a

-AND-

TRUST COMPANY.
INCORPO TED 1858.

CAPITAL, - - - $1000,000 00
TOTAL ASSETS, - - $1,288,143 07

LOAN itoNFY ON REAL ESTATE AN»
PURCHASE MO [TGAUES.

This Con pany Je authorized toact in an
î,e.ltin of Trust, cubler as Exeutor. Ad-inlulstrater, Guardian, Trustee or Receiver.

1leistrars an.d Transfer Agents of the Stocka
and Bonde of Incorporated Companfies.

Trustees of Mort iges executed by Railroad
and otier Corporailous.

Every facility ofibred in matters of a fiduCl-
ary character.
INTERIIT ALLO~WED ON DEPOBITS.

DEBENTURES.
issue Sterling Debentures payable In Don.

don; aise Currency Debentures, payable ln
Canada, beariug five per cent. interest.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
M. H. GAULT, EsQ., M.P., President, Presi

dent Exchanîge Bankr of Canada. -,1,t
Hon. A. W. OGNIE, Vice-Preident, Bena-

tor.
ROBT. ESDAILE, EaQ., of Messrs. J. & R.

Esdalle.
G. W. CAMPBELL, EsQ.', M.D., Vice-Presi-

dent Bank of Montreal.
THEODORE HAUT, ESQ., DIrectorLiverpool

& bondon & (ilobe Insuirance Company.
A. F. GAULT, EsQ., of Messrs. Gault Bros,

Co.
THOMAS CRAIG Esq., Managlng Dlrector

Exchange Bank.
CEORCE W. CRAIC,

Manager.
Office: 181 St. James Streeti Montrear.

Marih 1st. 1882. 29-r

VIRE AD MARINE INSURANOI 00.

ANDREW ROBERTSOIS, EÉ 4

Vice-PresCdent:
HoN. J. R.THIAJUDEÂU»*

JAMES DAVISON, E8Q.,

Manager Canada Pire Department.

» HENRY STEWART, EsQ.,

Manager Marine Departmn.n.

141
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

The~ Meratfle Agenoy.
Dun, Wiman & Go.,

i14 ST. JAMES STREET, - - - - MONTREAL.

WM. W. 7ÔHNSON, Manager.
WE respectfully call the attention of Manufacturers and WholeYY sale interests to otir unrivalled facilities for furnishing
thorough information in regard tO their Customers' General
Business Standing and Credit, also to our complete and successful
Collection Department. Now in active operation eighty distinct
offices located at all chief points.

QUEBEC CENTRAL THE STANDARD
RAILWAY.

SUMmER ARRANGEMENTS.

COMMENCING MONDAY, 10 JULY
1882 Trains will rua as foIlows:

Express. Mixed.

Lv. Sh'erbrooke for Beauce
Jct .Levis and, Quebec.. 8.15A.1 7100 A.m

rYeBeauce Junetion .... 1.5PD.38 â
Levs,........... 1.15 6 .45 '

'. Qiebe Fry 2.00 " 7.00
Leave Quebec, for Beauce

Jet. Shcerbrookeand New
Bngi. nd points-Ferry.. 1.45P.M 8.30 A

Lev evis......2 If ' 7.00 il
rrive Beauo JnrÏction. 8.45 I 9.80 r
". Sherbroolce. 8.00 14 S.45r.m

Leave Levis for St. Joseph.......4.18 "
Arrive Si. Joseph..........7.45 "Lea-ve t. .Tseph for Levis8.......... 7 A.S)A
Arrives Levis............... .1 "0

Drawing Room cars run on ail Ex essTins between Quebec andi Nowport, Ver.
mon, arriving at Newport at 10. p.m., and

le1aviog Newport ai 5.40 a.en.
S Trains run on Montreai Tinie. lm,

The Quebec Central affbrds tie only Rail
Oommunieation with the celebrated Gold
Mines and connectin at Sherbrooke withthe Grand Trunk and Passunpsio Railways,forma tone most direct routa bel.ween Quebec,Botnadail New Engiani points.

JAS. R. WOODWARD,
General Ticket t .fioes General Manager.

Opposite St. Louis liotel.

Envelopes 1 Envelobes 1
JUST OPENED

A Larg onSign 1 lent o omiedrcial Enveores,
From 75c. per 1,000 upwards.

JOSEPH FORTIER,
(Laite Akermuani Fortier;& Ce.,)

St ,tioner.
Bletk Book. .Mangfacturer tkqPrinter.

SS6 & 288 St. JAMES ST.
(awsmaELAxa,' OLa BTÂAw»,

MOTAL

Life Assurance Company,
(ESTABLISHED 1825.)

HEAD OFFICES:

EDINBUÉfH, SC6TLAND; AND MONTRER, CANADA.

Subsisting Assurances, about $95,000,000
Inyested Funds, - - - - 27,500,000
Annual Revenue, - - - - 4,000,000

Over $10,O00 a day.
Claims paid in Canada - - - 1,800,000
Investments in Canada.- 1,400,000
Total amount paid .in Claims during the

let eight ears, over $15,000,000, or
%bout, $5,000 a day.

Bonus Distributed, - - - - $l,000,000

W. M. RAMSAY,

8_ Manager.

THE RUSSBLL
The Palace Hotel of Canada.

HIS rnagnificent new Hotel, fitted up in
RUSSELLr co tainsaccoi runation for oerFOUR HUNDRED GUESTS, with passage
and bag e elevators, and commands asplendid view- of the city, Parlianentary
orounds, river and canal. Visitors to the o0p-ital having businesiãith the Government
find it most convenient to stop at tee ReSSKL,
where they cn aIlways mneet leadiîg public
men. The entire Hotél if supplied with
escapes, and in case of tire there would. not beany confsion or danger. Every attention paidto gisto.

JAS, A, GOULN,
Proprietor,

d'W 1F ebppIfy

North Shore. Ry.
CHANGE 0F TIME.

COMMENCING ON

Thursday dune lst, 1882,
Trains will run as follows:-

Mixed. Mail. Expr'ss ing
- ______Exprs

Lv Hocholaga for

LeaveQue for
rochieaga. ,.. 5.3OPar lo.0AM lo.00PM 4.023Opait Hocloia 8.15AM 4.40par 6.30AX 9.10x

Lv Hochelaga for
Joliette .... .. 5.15.nr ........ ........

Arrive A~t Joliette 7.40
Lo've Joliette fur

1et0J1l0a9. 7 0 " ..................
Arat lochilaga. 8.,50 . .... ..

Train ieqve Mile-EudStation 'en Minutes
later than HaEchetga.

f'Mlagnîifcent Palace Cars on all Passen,
In.y urains and S eeping Cars on Night
Sunday Trains leave Montreal and Quobec

AU iy reins run by Montreal time,
Sure connections with iho Cauadian PacifieRaIhway to ant from Ottawa.

GERERAL OFFICES,13 PLACE D'ARMES
TICKET OFFICES:

13 PLACE D)'AîuatEs. OTEL202T. JAMES STIEET, MONTREAL
OPPOSITE ST. Louis HoTEL, QUEBEC.

CANADIAN PACIFio Ir, OTTAWA.
L. A. SENECAL

Gen' Supt.

SOUTR [SI[NRIlAT
AND

Montreal and Boston Air Line

On and after MONDAY, 29th MAY, trainswitl run to and from Bonaventure Station as
follow's:

L E A VE:
No. 2-9J1 0 A.if. - THROUGi DAY EX-PRESS with Parlour Car for Boston.

. No. 0-5M) P.M.-[Exeept Sa1ays] LOAL-rRA.IN for Knoi'tton andi cbforcd itr
mediate Stations.

No. 4-6 30 P.M.-THROtUGH NIGHT EX-PRESS, with Pullnan Sleeping (ar for
Boston.

No. 18.-200 P.M.-ISntnrdays only], LOCALTRAIN for Newport, Knowton and inter-
mediate Stations.

ARRIVE:
No. 1 .0A.M. - fExct MNondays]NIQHT EXPRESS fron Bostan, ,th Pull-man Sleeper.
.Mo. 5 - 0 15 A. r.i[xcp odays]LOCAL TRAIN froni R cl ord, oand internediate Stations.
No. 8-8.25 PLM. - DAY EXPRESS fromBoston and Portland with Parlour Car.
No. 17-8.50 A o ys only] LOOALfrosa Newport aid Kicnwtton.No. 4 stops only at Ctambly Cantin, Marie-Ville, West Farnham and Cowansville be-tween Moitreat and Richford, except Satur-

days, when it wili stop at al[ Stations.
; . L BRADLEY BARLOW,

Presd't and Gen.-Mgr.
~N~UY8I.0

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital, - - - - $1,500,000
Capital paid up, - $1,175558
Rest,------------$400,000

DIl TOlS.
1- S. HOWLAN 1), Esq., President.

T. R MERRITT, Esq., Vice-President.
(St. Catharines.)

Hon. JAs. R. BENsoN, Wu. RàbtsAy, Esq.,
T. R. WADswoRTH, Esq., P. HuGnEs, Esq.,

JoHN FIsKEN, Esq.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

B. JEN-NINGS, - - JNsPECToR.
HEAD OFFICE- -- - TORONTO.

BRANCHES.
ergus, St. Thomas,Ingersoli, . . Weiland,-PCrt Colborne, Woodstock-,

St. Catharines Winnipeg, Man,
Brandon, Man.

Drafte on N Yo k d ant rin E"obange1)ontght atî il solcI YDe p.sts reeet ant inter-ts illowed. Promupt atten:tion paid to collec-lions

CANABA SIPPENG C0MPANY.
BEAVER LINE OF STEAM£HIPS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

SAILING BETWEEN

Montreat and LiverpooL
And Connecting by Continuions Rail at Mont

realfor all important places in Canada
andthe West.

The following Steamers of this Line will
sail from MON TREAL as follows:-

L& KE MANITOBA, G. B. Scott .. Sept. 27
LAKE HURON W. Bernson.......Oct. 4
LAKEWINNIEG, ff. Stewart..... Oct. il
L KE CHAMPLAIN, P. A. J clson. Oct. 18
LAKE NEPIGON, H. Campbell......Nov. 1
L \KE MANITO8A, G. B tScott......Nov. 8
LAKE HURON, W. Bernson..........Nov. 15

Rates of Cabin Passage from Montreal to
Liverpool, $50.00; Return, Cabin Passages,
$90. 00.

For Freight or other particulars, apply in
Liverpool to R.. W. Roberts, Manager Canada
Shipping Co., 21 Waterstreet; in Quebec, to
Hy. H. Sewell, Local Manager, St. Peter
street ; or to

H. E. MURRAY,
Gencral Manager,

20 1 Custom House Square, Montreal

ESTABLISHED 1818.

liliAl LICHES.
SAVAGE & LYMAN,

219 S. dames Street,
have now in Stock a large assortnent of the
Celebrated

WALTHAM WATCHES,
IN GOLD ANqD SILVER CASES,

direct from the Manufactory.

NotwI hstanding the Company turn out -50
a day yet they are THlOUSANDS behind their
orders. This enormous dernand. places theM
In front tank as producers, and :establishes
also the fact that their .WATCHES are the
BEST, .CHEAPEST, ant the nmost relibi
élg.emesprs L the mrke)

(LIMITED).

HEAD OFFICE:.-

LONDON, - CANADA.

Subscribed Capital, • $2,044,100.

HON. ALEX VIDAL, Senator, Presidet
GEORGE WALKER, Esq., J.P., Vice-Presiden

DIRECTORS.

JAME 1 FISHER, Esq., J.P.
I. F. HELLMUTH, Esq., Barrister.
JNO. BROWN, Esq., Trensurer City of London
DAVID GLASS, Esq, Q.C.
JOHN MILLS, Esq.,/Merchant.

Money lent on the security of Real Estate at
lowest ratesofinterest. Mortgages, Municipal
and School Debentures purchased on liberal
terms.

Parties having mortgages on their farms
will find it to Iheir advantage to apply at the
Head Office of this Company.

D. J. CAMPBELL.

HON. ALEX.IVIDAL, iManagr.
President.

46
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R. I. TEMPLE & 00.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Nçenlbes to.>- £xehange),

Canadiau and American Stocks Hudsols
Bay Co'~ es, c., bought aud sold for C.sh

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO. 2

GEO. W. HAMILTON,
STOCK BROKER,

-13 RONPI'4L NTRFET.
Menber Montreal StOck Exchauge. Stocks

and Bonds bouiglt a- d soid.
AGENT

N0EWICE UNIOS FIRE" INS. SOdIETY,
OF NORwICru, ENGLIND.

W7. MACKETZIE
STOCK BROKERi.,

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

rrrm

Marine InzurancM CO
(LIUITED.)

O1& Broad Street, London.
Established 1836.

Capital and Reserve over - $8,500,000

The underslgned have been appointed Agents
for this well- known and ild-established Coin-
pany, and are now prepared to write

Ocean Marine Risks
at CURRENT RAT Ie, ani beg le ve tosolicit
a share ofthe patronage ofthe shipping public.

OPEN POLIIES ISSUED.
LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY at any of the

Company's Agencies lu any part of the world.

J. F. -NOTT & Co.,
AGENTS,

119 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Telephone communication. A

To Farmers and others wishing to Sell
Improved Lands.

The Department of Agriculture and Public
Works request persons desirous of selling im-
proved Farmas should communicate witi W.
S. Desbarats, Esq., Province of Quebec Im-
migration Agent, P.O. Box 175, Quebee.

They are requested at the seo time, to
give fuil rarticulars,,wihen writing, as to the
prire co.ndi Jons of payment, dimensions, re-
sources, &c., of the Parms, and the locality
where they.are situated.

To Immigrants and Canadian Farmers
desiring to purchase ImprovedFarns.
The Departient of Agriculture and .Public

Works, in order to give greater tiducements
to settlers, request that Immigrants and Ca.
nadian Farmers desirous of purchasing lands,
should apply to W. S. Desharats, Esq., Pro-vince of Quebec Imnigration Agent, P. O.
Box 175, Quebec, from whon they wIll re-
ceive aIl the necessary Information.

Blank Books!
Blank Books!

LARGE STOCK always on band.

Special patterns to order on short notice.

JOSEPH FORTIER,
[Late Akerman, Portier & Co.,]

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,

Printer, Commercial and Law Stationer,
, 256 and 258 Si. James Street,

MONTREAL.

CON FEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
Incrporaed by Speciai As Ci the Doian Pa rlimen

Gr.aantee Ca-atal, $500.000. - - . - G~e~t ea,$3'
caloual a ,., a $S

HEAI OFFICE, TOIRONTO, ONT.

Hon. JAS. )
Halifax

Hou, T. N.
ROBT. Wil
Hon. ISAA

Actb ary
Cambridge.

President: Sir W. P. HOWLAN D, C.B. R.C.M G.
Vice Presidenlis: Hou. WM. McMASTER. WM. ELLIOT, Esq.

Directors:
ACDONALD, M.P., W. H. BEATTY. Esq. M P RYAN, Esq.,.P.

. EDWARDHOOPEREsq. S. NORDHEIMEREsq
GIRBS, J HERBERT MASON, Esq., W H. GIBBS, E.q.
RES, Esq. JAS YOUNG, Esq, M.P.P. .McLEAN HOWARD

C BURPEE. M P. F. A. BA LL. Esq. E.q.
C. CARPMAEL, M.A., sF.R... lte Fellow of S9. Johr-s College,

.Managng Direeer : J, K. MACDONALD.
Managerfor t.e Prorinc qi Qre'-c: . J. JOHYSTON.

WESTERN
ASSTmAraTC s COm AELrr-.

FIRE AND MARINE. Incorporated 1851.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS.................................. .. 167,558 10
INCOME FOR YEAR ENDING 31sr DECEBEE, :9............ LOOLOS2 20

HEAD OFFICE,-TORONTO, ONT.
HON. J. MoMURRICH, Presideut. J. J. EENNY, Managing Director,

JAS BOOMER, Secretary. -r;

IL

A

E

C

r

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
The CANAUIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY oder lards In the FERTILE BELT o

Manitoba and the Nort-\Wrest Territory for sale on certain condition as to cltivston, at

$2..O EEEa ACREJ
Payment to be made olie-sixth attlime of purehase, and the balance ln dxe annual tnstalments,
w1th tuterest at Six por cent.

A REBATE OF 81.25 PER ACRE
allowed for cultivation, aiq described In the Comupany's Land Regulations.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS
ofthe Company, which can be precured atall the Agencies of the Bank of Montreal, and other
Banking Institutions througlouti e enutry. vtll be

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
on their par valIe, with interest accrued, on account, of aud in payment of the pur.hase
mnney this further redtning 1 lie prive of the land tn the purehaser.

Spe<elal :Irréi lge net tMade xvitiî Errition ai Land Comipanies.
For copies of tie Limnd Regulatio's ni oer artIcuIr. 1 pply to the Company's Land

Commissloner, .JOHN MciAVSH Wlnnipeg; or to the undersigued.
By order of the Buard,

CHARLES DRINKWATEB, Secretary.
MONREuAL, DecembÞr Ist. 1881. 51

-~4'

THE FAR-FAMED POPULAR CANADIAN
SUMMER RESORT.

St. Lawrence Hall, Cacouna.
The above Hotel wIlll be opened for the season of 1882'on the TWENTIETH of JUNE,

under thie management of last sess'on.
The ianager wlil atm to promote the conifori and amusement of the gnests, aud wth

long anit successfui experîcuce in the Hotel-btsinleSS, reels confident Vit ho cari matko the
Ibide the home o! the toillîsts. and thelr stny oite ofliealtlî aud pleasuire.

For r addrss JON rsENLY, PO. Box 2151, Mouirea, rip to the 1st of Jme,

afterwards nt Cacotila.

çWEN r D1ŽTG. C E SEo.TTS.
HENRY BIRKS & Co.,

Have a large stock of NOVELTIES in

ELEC TR O -- P L A T E
OF THE FINEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES. ALSO

SOLID SILVER, IN BEAUIJTFUL CASES.

INSURANCE,

THE

IVERPOL& LONDON &GLOBE
Insurance Company.

CANADA BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
The Bon. HY. STA NES, Chsiruan.
TROS. CRAMP, Escl., Deputy Chairman.
TF EODORE E.MRT. F\.q.NG .US OC. Il 0P. RFq.
DMOND J. BARBRA , Esq.

ýAPiTAL ... ,,.,...................,1 A \

ýMOUNT INVESTED N CANADA
OTAL IN.ESTE ...........

Mercantile Risks accepted nt the lowest cnr
eut rates.

Dwelling Houses and FarmPperu.-s in-
ured ai reduced rates.

G. F, C. S MIT H
Chief Agent for îi.e nominion.

UOI RnISR AND M[RCUflLE

STaASLlsRED t809.

Subseribed Capial - - £2,000,000 Stg.

F//'ANCIAL POS/TION OF THk CO'y.
As Ar SLs•r Drr., is,

r1l-tl Capita' ........... Szl'ire Reserve Pund ........... p.c,
Premiumi Reserve........,Balance of Protlt and Los

Account............. ... 7,4S

LtfeAccumuation.. . &r,
Annzut1,- F ds -. r. ... »
Pn-oni FI-eDpr;lerFire Premiunis and In-

Fromi Life Departneu:
Life Preniluius and

lnterest....
lnte'st. ,e. on ml-

nuity Funds.... 12,04u
£450,777 '

Total Revenue..... 1,s *

or, $6,4.426.73
WILLIAXM EwŽNG. Inspector.
GEORGE N. HLU-RN, Sut-Inspector,

flead Qice for the Dominioni it Montreai
MACDOUGALL & DAVIDSON,

19-ly GeneratAgents.

A. M. I. C. E., Loxnox.
M. A. S C. E. NRW YoRsr,
HON. M. C. C. I., MmAN.

Consulting Civil Engineer,
luspector, Surveyor sd Valuer of rallwayWorks.

IPORTING AOENT OF ALL XINnS or
British Maile Maclinery,

Railiay Springs,
Bulffers, Axles, Wheels,

Weldless and Lap-Welded
Steel and Iron Tiibes for

Locototive & Marine Boilers,
Steel and Iron Rails,

Patent F'ishî-Jolits,
Bots and Nuts, &e., &c.

FILES, SPRING and SHEAR STEEL,
STEAhi and HYDRAULIC PACKING

STEEL PLATES and BARS
BE'AMS and ANGLES,

ANGLE MRON GIRDERS,
PATENT, LATHES,

General SHOP FITTINGS
AND MACHINE TOOLS.

STEEL& IRON LAUNCHES & YACHTS
for slallow Lake and River navigation.

IRON and ZINC ROOFS, IRON BUILD.
INGS, FIRE PROOF STORES, MARKETS
&co.

SILICATE and ot-her PAINTS.
BOILE14 BRIDGE nud SilP PLATES, &c.

26 HOSPITAL SIREET, (up siairs
MONTREAL.

88&
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--OBBEsSOLIIT£D FOR IN oïTitiom.

STEEL AND IRON,
BOILER TUBES, PIUATES, &c.,

AXLES, WHEELS AND T YRES,

SPIRANAND ELLIPTIO SPRINGS,
'CRUCIBLE "BESBEMER SIOMENS

OAST STEEL,.

STE AM. HAMERS,
BRASS AND COPPE TUBES WIRE, &c.,

SILICATE PAINTS, VARNISH, &c.

ALL MATERIAL USED ON. RAILROADS.

SAMPLES AND CIROULARS.AT

10 St. Sacrame.nt Street.

GrandTrunk R'y
OF CANADA.

changes in Train Service.

AFTER soth SEPTEMBER, 1882, the 2.00
p.m. train for Lachine and 2.80 p.m. return
train on Saturdays yalso, 2.00 p.m. train for
Vaudreuil on SAT URDA.YS will be DISCONI-
TINU3ED.

*On and aftor MONDAY,' OCTOBER 2id,
hefollowVing trains will beDISCONTINUED:.

Local from Montreal for St. Hya-
e ointh, at................. 5.0 p..

And returu train. fromt St. Hya-
i .cinth; at.................. 7.2 a.m.

Local fromn Montreal forVaudreuil
at............................... 6.15 p.m .

And retura train from Vaudreuil
* at.;,... ... ... .. .. .. 7.35 a. I .

Daya Ex.r..romMintreul tc 'ort-
. :land andQuebec,at.......... 7.80 a.m.

Commeneing MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd,
trains* wul leave Montrea las follows:-

Night Express for Quebue and Port-
> land ......................... 10.00 P. lu.

Local.Passenger Trai r isia i
'Pond nd iutermediate stations. 8.16 p im..

Mixed Tain for Islatd Pond, Point
* Levi andtei mediato htations. 7.00 an'.

MIxed for St. Hyacinthe...... .. 80 p.m.
'JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.
Montresl SOth Sept., 182

WELLAND CANAL.

0 10c :to contractors.
E ALED TENDERS addressod to the under.

ai ned and ei.dorked "Tender for Weaihnd
C a il be received att ii olleot tho
aI va'l 0f EasîerI a- di WOs'o aiso

FRIDAY the 6th day f UC rOBER nOet. for
formin , at the water lino, a Stone faeir or
protectfon teo the batiks of the canai. oit bihe
aummnit level between Thorold and Humber-
atone.

speolflcations of tie work to be donc cen be
Ssea at he officeS ci tbe fles dent Esgineurs
latTho)rcld andi \Veliiiiid, wjii, formei of TVent-
der, and teneral information on stib o can b
cobiainedon sud afier NIONDAY the 25th mest.

COnraetors afre roque8tetb bar li rnd
that tenders will not be cnsidered un1oe; madie
strictly lu accordance with the printed forms.

This DepattrLitd %ioc l, sowtiver, bluci
itseif to acceait the iowest or any t. niner.

By rder, . P. BRALEt
Secrtay

De menant of RailwaYs & Canais r .
twa, Septembor 201h, 1882.' 9-2w

REVENUE ISTRICT OF MONTREAL;
LIOENsE INSPEcTON's OFFicEs.

Stores for the Sale by Retail of

Intoxicating Liquors.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Incor'porated, A.D. 1855.

Paid up Capital............... $ 0,00 00
Reserve Fund............. 1,000,000
Total ts .. ,..............06,8w,000

TIH E COMPANY
eceves mon' on Deposit eurant rates CI
Interest, payable isalf-yearly, the principal lia-
Ing repayable on dema.nd or on short notice.

ALSO
Receives money for more permanent invest-
ment., for which Debentures are issued with
Interest coupons attached.
TO EXECUTORS.AND TRUSTEES.

The iaws of Ontarlo authorize the Invest-
ment of Trust Funds in the Debentures of tiis
Company.

For further information apply to
J. HERBERT MASON.

Office Manager.
Compaîy's Buildings,

.. Torono

Southl'astori R'y.
Suburban Services

A BOUT the lstof June a train, especia lly for
this service, will leave Montreai, Bona-

venture Stition, about 5 p.m. daily. (except
Saturdays, and run through to Riehford. -

R îrsisg I Ilii Montrent about 0.
SATIjRDA-LyS eave Montrcal about 2 p.în

run througlh to Kniowlton and Newport, AR
RIVE at Ž ewport about 0.80 p.m. 15

SPECIAL NOTICE Is heroby given, That ail
Mn&OO tronttiwtfling Lb-' ro iSIOns of lts La N ONicense Law 0f Queboc, wh li forbids any oc- fO SHAREHOLDERS IN JOINT

cupant of a store, ha'dug obtained a license stock Comiaile ansd spenlculators in Stock.-
for the sale by retail f intoxicnting lIquors, TEE SHAREIIOLDER, 769 Craig Street, Montr-eal
te sait Sueli 1 lorS u lest qnanti y ta Clon aire t ls feartli yer, is rvaiebie jatrial f., ad
lm srial plut ut 0n5 tlmo.il Ite tnereby sub- inteircati l l Muaey nieller,. Blayers sudi Sellers
Jce o the ful 'oenalty provided by law. . Stocke rorammenad ta alrst-clnea broksrs, whe

By fl orerL WM.ide B b o . by and Bell onily <ni Ordtler recelved,niud deofnoty or e speculato themselves. The safety of molney remit.
LAMlE toit te brokos, recomaîeîîîed liy TEJE liIAREt.

Eector. OLDE, guaranted by tie PropretAr
Montreal, Septerüber ,1882. 37 SusoinTeox, $2 par anum, in advanoe

TRE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE'

MOLSONS' BANK
Ar e hereby notified that a Dividend of

Three ana one-haif per cent.
mn the Capital Stock bas been declared for

th curren half yr, and that the same Wil
be payable" at the offlce of the Bank, in
Montreal, on and after

The Ist day of Octoer-next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

lOt 1. bhe 80th September, both days inclu-
nive.

The A snQ1al General eetling
of the Sîareioicors of the, Bank win be held
at J ts Bassîîki.îg Hone, li this clty, on

Monday, 9th of October next,
at THIEE oe ock In the afternoon.

By, rcr or tlîo Board,
F, WOLFERSTAN THOMas(3enerai Manager.

Montreal, 21LIligust, 1882. 4-7w

SOUTH EASTERN R'Y.
To the holders of the First Mort-

gage Bonds of the South
Eastern Railway Co'y.

Notiee isherebygiven that a meeingofthe
holders of the First Mortgage Ponds of the
South Eastern Railway C will be held
ait he of f e ao r south 11se rn Ra lwayanmpany, 202 St. James street, in this City of
Montreal, on

The 3rd day of October, A. D.
1882, at 12 o'Clock noon,

ngceably to the provisions of the Deed of
Trust andi Moritgage executed to secure said
Bonds, for the purpose of appiointing a Trustee
liiter sai Deed of Trust tond MNortiage, to fll

rhe vacanuy lu the ourd (if Trustees nen-tioned li said Deed, caumed by the death of
Luciîs 1iobitson, ICesquire, ot'Ncwýport, in the

cit ! oson. n r0 do pyothr busiess
deemed pr-par w%,hen met.Datedi alt the City of Montreal this 18th day
of J uly, A. D., ltW2.

TIMO. P. REDFJELD, Surviving
Wm. FAR WELL, Truestees.

DOMINION .NE
OF STEAMSHIPS.

RUNNING in cOnnection with the
GRAND TEuNK RAILwAY o CANADA.

Tons. Tons.
Montreal.... ..... 8,284 Toronto.,..........,284
Dominion.......,176 Ontario...........,176
Texas.............2,700 Teutonia..........2,700
Quebee ....... 2,700 Sarn'a.(build'g). .8,860
Mssissippi.......2,680 Oregon - -8-0,8®0

St. Louis ......... 2,000 Vancouver " -..5,700
Brooklyn'.8,00

DATE OF SAILING.
Steamers wili sali as followsfroms Quebec:-

BRooXrnN.......;........ 2nd Sept.
TORONTO............. 9th Sept.DOMIN1ION........ .lt Sept.
Mîsîs I'..'..........' rd Sept.
SARNIA...............80th Sept.
ON.AEIto................... 7th Oct.
M1ONTREAn ............. ... - - .-

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin.-Quebec to Liverpool, $50 and $60;
iteturn, $90 and $110. Pre-palid Steerage
Tickets te sued at the lowest rates.

Tbrough Tickets can be had at ail the prin-
cipal Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Offices lu
Canada, and Thorough Bills of Lading are
granted to and from aIt parts of Canada.

For Freight or Passage, apply, lu London,
to Bowrlng, Jamieson & Co., 17 East India
Avenue; In Liverpool, to Flinn, Main à Mont.
&omery, 24 James street; in Quebec, toW. M.
Macpherson; at ail Grand Trunk Bailway
Ofces; or to

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Exchange Court.

May, 18828 -lr

FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES,

~ Removed to their New Warehouso.

BUY ONLY THE G.ENUINE.

FAIRBANKS & Co.,
377 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STEAMSHIPS.

CUNARD LINE.

LANE R.OUTE.

THJE

CUNARD STEAMSHIP
COMPANY (Limited),

between NEW YORK and LIVERPOOL, call-
Ing at CORK HARBOR,

PRoM PIER 40 N.B. NEW YORK.

SERVIA ............ Wednesday 4th Oct.

ScTIA................." 15th Nov.
SCYTHIA ................ 49 1Sth Nov.
BoTu4IA .............. " 22nd Nov'.
and every following Wed'sdy friomNew York.

RATEs O PASSAGE. $60 $80 & $100,aecording
toaccommodation.

Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets
from Liverpool and Queenstown and all other
parts of Europe at lowest rates.

Through Bills of Ladiing given for Belfast,
Glasgow, Havre, Antwerp and other Porte on
the Continent, and for Mediterranean Ports.

For Freight and Passage, apply at the Con.
pany's office, No. 4 Bowling Green.

VERNOX H. BROWN & Co.
Or to THOS. WILSON,

58 St. Francois Xavier street.
Aug. 12 6-1r

Contemplated Ne'w Hot l
- ON THE -

DUFFERIN TERRACE!

Capital Stock. $200,0 00,
LIMITED LIABILITY,

IN SHABES OF $100 EACH.

Al!otmont of Shares for Queoe, -$1OO,000

[ua de[ vidends Gua[aBted -a the

Rate of Six Pei cent., Pei Annum.
Nore Cails 11 the Company is fully organized,

Director, elected, Tenders received for

Construction of Building, and a Lease

,ntered with the Russel otel co., which

will provide for the Furnishing of the

Hotel in a manner equal te the Windsor

at Montreal, and full and ample Guar-

antee for Dividend to Stockholders, with

Sinkig Fund; c., d-c.

T HE NECESSITY OF SUITABLE HO-
TEL 'Accommodation in Quebec for

the constantly ncreasing travel which will
be augmented yearly by the new Unes of
communication openiug up with our city,
bas prompted the action of the. promoters
of the present scheme. The necessary
ground for the erection of the 'building on
the site facing the Dufferin Terrace, unsur-
passed in the world as to position an
grandeur of scenic surroundings, bas been
obtained from the Goverument of the Pro-
vince of Quebec on favorable terms; and it
now only remains with the citizens at
large,the point coming home te every one
who has the advancement of Quebec atheart,
to-respond to the appeal of the promoters je
baving the $100,000 allotted to Quebec
subscribed without delay, thus conferring
on the city the boon of a truly modern
hotel, which, in itself, combined with the
location, will resuit in out city being
crowded at all times by travellers, thus
resulting in incalculable general benefits.

Conditions of Stock Subscription.
Sa soon as $100,000 is taken up, a meet

ing of the subscribers will be called for the
election of five Directors, one of whom shall
be chosen president,-three to fort .a
quorum. The Directors will call for tend-
ers, thereby establishing the cost of'the
building, and forming the basis of proposed
arrangements with the Russell Hotel Com-
pany for the lease, guarantee of stock divi-
dende and sinking fund, and until suèh
aci ion is had by the Directors in a manner
entirely to their satisfaction, no calls will
be made on the stock and the organization
net con"sidered perfected ; it may be proper
to state that the proposal to lease the Hotel
tcr a term of 20 years to the Russell Hotel
Co., covers the guaranteu that about $100,-
000 will be expended iu furnishing; this
item with an insurance for the amount will
be held as security for the quarterly divi-
dends, payable to stockholders. In addition,
the building in also to be insured at the
expense of the Russell Hotel Co , who pay
all municipal taxes and ordinary repairs.

The promoters cannot close this outhine
cf the scheme without saying tbat Quebec,
above all cithes on this continent which
should enjoy modern liotel accommodation,
stands in the conuection just where she
stood twenty-five years ago. This fact, by
the travel,"is contrasted sadly to our disad-
vantage, in comparison with American .and
Canadian cities wbich bave made such vast
strides in hotel accommodation during the
period referred to.

The Committee on Stock Subseription je
composed as follows .- Ris Worship the
-Mayor, Messrs. Jas. G. Ross, Hon. P. Gar-
neau, Andrew Thomson, G. R. Renfrew,
Owen Murphy, E. Beaudet, M. P. P.; W' A.
Griftith, Simon Peters, O. Duquet, Philippe
Huot, Willis Ruasell.

.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

1882 • SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1882

Oommencing 3rd July, 1882.

HROUGH EXPRESS PASSEN-
T GER TRAINS RUN DAILY (suinday
excepted), as follows:-
Leave Point Levi.......... 7.30KM.
Arrive Rivlere.d0-Lonp....... 11.5 "

11 Cacoula ............... *12 22 P.M.
si Trois Pistoles........ .... 1.10 il

.1Rimouski ............... 2.49 fi
" Litte Mtis ........... 8 ?.58
" Metapedia..... ....... 0.58 "
" a beliton........... 7.2

.Rieai ..o...............8.00
" Nathurst .............. .5W

' Newcastle......... ..... 11.*22
*" Moncton........2.W5 A..

St. John 6.00 "
" Halifax,10.00 "

These Tratns connect at Chaudiere curve
with the GrandTrunk-TrainsleavingMontreal
atlOo'clock p.m., and ait Campbellion with the
Steamer St. Lawrence, sailing \Vednesday
and Saturday mornings for Gaspe, Perce,
Paspeblac, &c., &c.

The Trains to Halifax and St. John run
through to their destination on Sunday'

The Pullman Car leaving Montreal on Mon-
day, Wednesday and FrIday runs through to
Balifax, and the one leavlng on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday to St. John.

si-THROUGH TICICETS at EXCURSION
RATES nay now be obtained via rail and
steamer to all points on the Lower St. Law-
rence, Metapedai-Restigouche, Bay Chaleur,
Gaspe, Prince Edvard Island and all points in
the Maritime Provinces.

For tickets and all Information in regard te
passenger fares, rates of freight, train ar-
rangements, &c., apply to

G. W. ROB3INSON,
Bastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

136 St. Jamnes Street,
(Opposite St. Lawrence Hall,) Moiutreal.

1). POTrINGER,
ChiefSuipe'r'ntendent,

Mencton, N B., lst July, 1882.

ROYAL MAIL LINE
1882. 1882.

STEAMERS TO THE SAGUENAY,
TADOUSAC,

OAVOUNA,
RIVIERE DU LOUP

and
MURRAY BAY.

OMMENCING ON THE 25TH INSTANT
the well-known first-class Steamers

"SAGUENAY," Capt. M. Lecours.
"ST. LAWRENCE," Capt. Alex. Barras.

Will leave the St.Andrew's Wharf as follows:
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, at 7.30 a.m.,

the "Saguenay," for Chicoutimi an Ha i Ha 1
Bay, callimg at Baie St. Paul, Les Ebonle-
monta Murray Bay, Riviere du Loup and
Tadousac.

WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, at
7.30 a.m., the " St. Lawrence," for Ha i Ha!
Bay, calling at Baie St. Paul, Les Eboule-
ments, lie aux Coudres, Murray Bay, Cap a
L'Aigle (when practicable),Riviere du Loup,
Tadousac and L'Anso St. Jean.

Connecting et Quebec with the RICHELIEU
AND ONTARio Ný.viaivIoN CoMPANY'S BOats,
Q. M. O. & 0. RAirnwÀy, and GRAND TRUNK
BR&rawÀv; aond at Riviere du Loup viith thre
INTEacOLOrNIL RA LWAA for and from the
Maritime Provinces and Atlantic States.

Leaving Riviere du Loup: For the Sague-
nay, at 5.00 P.M. saine day ; and for Queblec,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5.00 P.M., and on Sundays at 7.00 P.M.

TICKETS for sale, aned State Rooms se-
cured, at the General Ticket Office, opposite
the St. Louis Hotel, and at the Ofice of the
ST. L&wRaNcE STEAU NAvIGATION CoMPANY,
St. Andrew's Wharf.

A. GABOURY,
Secretary.

July 12, 1882. 32

GRÂND TPRUNIC R1T.
Tickets to Winnipeg and return will be onslale et the principal Ticket offices of cire Coin.

Plan grom August lat to Sepici ber Soth In-clsve, zood tu> recurn wrthin forty days from
date of issue.

First class tickets avalilable via al] the usual
routes, thuse by the lake routes Include mneaisand borhs on steamer from Sarnia or Colling
WO tae nd from Duotra.

Fare froin Monirnial......... $68.30

RAILWAYS.

Central Vermoint, RP. Line.
OLD RELIABLE SHORT ROUTE.

Three Express Trains daily. Io New York,
with Pmlan and CaWagne r Sleeping

and Parlor Cars aitached.
Three Express Trains daily to Boion wvith

Ptdiman's elegant Parlor and Sleep-
ing Cars attached.

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL.
IIA, EXPRESS for Troy,

.Albany, New York, Spring-
field, ew London and Bos-

t" via Fitchburg. also to
W.terloo.

LIMITED EXPRESS for9.00 a..osto, va Concord, Ma-
ce r, Nashu Lweil,

nd New Yorlr via W. R.
Junction and Sprlngfield at
10.30 parn.
For Waterloo and Ma-3.20 p.m gog.
NIGIT EXPRESS for

3.20 p.MNew York via Troy, arriv-
ing In New York at 6.45
next morning.
NIGHT EXPRESS for

6.30 P. .oso via Loweli, and
Fitchbur 1; New York via
Springfie l.

GOING NORTH.
FAST TRAINTh 'rnom frhave Fxpres via0 Tr2oyFI1OM beaves Nevp Yoprke lit 6.830 1).mi.

and arrives in Montreai at
Ne8.25 a.m.

DAY EXPRESS l'aves New York nt 8Sa.rn,
arriving fl Montrent at 10. 15 pan.

Day xress leaves oston, via aot , at
9.00a.m', arrivIng In Montreal at 7.20 p.m.d
Leave oston vi Fla te"aburgh rt 8r, an
Troy, ai 1.80 p. rivirrg ta Montre1al o
10.15 p. l.

.4]gnt Express leaves Boston at7.00p.ni.,
via Lowell, 6 p.m., sd via FItchburgl, anc
New York oat 4.80 p.i., vis Springfeld, arriv
iIn la ontreai rot 8. 25 ai.m,.

For Tickets. and Freit Entes, applyalt the
CentraliVermDnt Rallroad Offce, 1865et. dane,ctrent. .g

A. C. sTONEGRAVE,
Canamlan Passenger Agent.

Boston Offce, 260 Washingoton street.
New York Office, 271 Brorodway.

J. W. HO1I8
S. W. C UMaNCi S, Genterai Supt

general Passenger Agent.
St. Albaons, Vi , JU1Y, 1882.

MAN ITOBA
. NuD •rHE

NORTHWEST.

FARIN .LAND
HE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY hav

very large tracts of land in

THIE GREAT FERTILE, BU'LI
FOR SALE.

. and now ciler

500,000 ACRES
in tlei

ToWnships alreadY Surveyed,
They OWU tWe sectons 11 el tovnsiripg,an
bave lu rodition large numbers of fars.
sale on the Red and Assiniboine rivers.

Splendid Prairie Farms, Grazing
Lands and Wood Lots..

Prices range from $3 te $1 per acre, accord
.g to location, &c.
Ta. ris or parymnt rexnantil ay
pamphlets ivnt n atio about. th

country. and fe i nds for sale, can be hadl o
application at the Company's offices in Win
nipeg and at Montreal.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Land Cmnitnissoner irndson's Bay C

THE MINZNG WORLD
AND

Engineering Record,
LONDON, ENGLAND.,

A wookly Je,,rrl of
Xining, Railway, Banking, Assurance and.

Joint Stook Enterprise -
Annual Subseription for thr United State

including poste, $6.2&
Subscriptions received a ue odee, 2Ln & dn

(.irabarn Rouse, Landlen.

~rEIEJ

Oan~a~a M~t~a1 Tèlegrapli Co;
56 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET.

]Direct Connectio-n wxith

OTTAWA,
ST.

TORONTO,
CATARINES,

HAMILTON,
THOROLD, &c.

IN THE DOMINION OF GANADA,

and with all principal points in the UNITED ST.ATES.

Encourage competition and secure prompt despatch and low rates.
. _. 14-jr

NORTH AMERICAN

L'I FE ASSURA~NCE COMPANY,
(Incorporated by Special Act oi'Dominion Parliament.)

Head Office, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto.
HON. ALEX. MACIKEN[ZE, M.1'., RON. ALEX. MORRIS, M.P.P.,

Ex-Prirne Mitister of Canada, President, Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Of Manitoba, Vice-Presiden f.
VM. McCAEE, F. L. A. JOHN L. BLAKIE,

Managtng Director. Pres. can. Landed Credit Ce., Vice.pr'sident

Guarantee Fund, - - - - - $100000
Deposite d with Dominion Government - - 0 50,OO O

The TONTINE INVESTMENT POLICY of this Company combines
in lone form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life
Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the intelligence of ail whh
.inderstand the principles and practice c- Life Insurance, and the
sanie systema is used by such first-class Mutual Life Companies as

- the New York Life and the North-Western.
Al policies on Life or Endowment plans are subjected to NO

HIGHER PREMIUM RATES in taking the Tontine Investment
forin. The extra benefits of this class are conditioned only upon
continuance of the Policy for a certain specified term or Tontine
Period of 10, 15, or 20 years, selected by the insurer himself.

- Two things most desired in Life Insurance are the CERTAINTY
of PROTECTION in EARLY IEATH and PROFIT in long life.

These are combined in this Company's Tontine InvestmentPoliyý,
which, is the only system which effectually answers all objections*
offered to Life Insurance. It distributes the advantages of insur-
ance equitably between those who die early and those who liver long
and is the only plan that does so. This Company issues Annftie>
and all the ordinary approved forms of Life Policies. Its Policy isa
Plain, Simple, Liberal, and Free fromc the usual onerous conditions.

MONTREAL LOCAL DIRECTORS:
HON. D. A. UACI1NALI) E xLi ut.-Governor of Ontario.
H-ow. J. R. TRI BAU)EÀA1, 4imnatr. -

xNIDRIw R -BERTS N. Esq., Presideat iontreal Harbor Trust.
H-oN. 1.1. MERCIER, 31.P.P., Ex-".General.

e JOHN Mcl OUGALL, Esq., Manufacturer.
A. DESJARDIN. Es. M.?., Prosident Jacques-Cartier Bank.

TIIuASWH'rE.Escj., M.P.
W. H. HIINCISTON, Esq., M.D.
E. P. LACHAPELLE, lisq., M.D., Prof. LavaI University.

THOMAS SlMP SON, Manager Prov. of Que.,
MONTREAL OFFICE: - - 185 ST. JAMES STREET,

e
u

2

JOHN CLARK, JR., & 00.'S
. 1tE. 3!I. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Recommended by the princi- b

pal SEWING MACHINE
Co.'s as the BEST for
Hand and Machin

Se-,ving.

M. E. Q
i THIS THRIEAD

q is the only MACE in 'w
the CANADIAN MARKET

that RECEIVED an AWARD
-AT TIE-

CENTEXINIAL ZXHIBITION

Exoollonso in Golor, Quality and Finish.
Wholesale Trade Supplied by

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
1 & 8 St. Helen Street,

MOnTEIR &L.

Wm. Barboar & .Sons,
IRISH FLAX -THREAD

LISBURN.
Received Gold Medal the Grand 'riz Paris

Ezhibitioh, 1878.
Linen Machine Thread, Waz Machine Thread

Shoe Thread, Saddlers' Thread Gilling
Twine, H7emp Twine J-C.

WALTER WILSON &CO.,:
Sole Agents for the Doeniion.

1 & 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.
40

GOAL TRÂIDE 3UNL
PUBLISIED EVERY WEDNS-DA.Etrblisîrai ApIl 2lst, 169. h It I
the only paper in the Unid states entirely
devoted to the interests of the coal trade,Subscription price, $8.00 a year.

F. E. SAWARD, Editor and Proprietor
II.Broadway N'ow yôr
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6F CJANAD -.
A W.ROBER'I'5N. O. F.' SISE,

Presîdent. V'es srEsident.
C.p. scLATER, Secretary-Treasurer. -

This om pafywblch owns~the Telp hone
Patents In Caida of Bell. Blake, Edison,
pieips, Gray an othors, is î,owv preparei te
furut'I, lih uer directly or tlîroith ils .Aytenfs,
Telephones of difrerent styles,and applicable to
la varlety'of uses, nlso loarrange ltoTelephonie
linew botween. Citles and Towns -where ex-
chang Systems already exist, In order te af-
ford aclties for personal communication
between subscribers or custom s of snch sys-
tems. ,It will arrange to connect places not
having teciaphie faelitieq wltii whe nourest
telegrpli otilic,orIL wIili bild private Unes for
indivînirtals or firms, connecting thelr different
places of business or residence.

This OouîipanY 18 $1i1n prelpared to mnanufiac-
ture Telegrapli and Eloctrloal Instrumenits,
,Electro.Medcilt apparatis, Fire A arm ap-

aratus, Magnets for Mills; lectrlic Gas-light-
g a rpirais, 'iiurglar Alarms, lotel ond

House An nuciators, Elcutrin Oall-Bells. &c.
Any fi ther information relating lieretocan-
lie obiained from. the Company.

No. :12 3Bospital1 St., MontreaL ,
N.B.-Ail'persons u'ing Telephones not

.licensed by tuisComfpany are iîereby respecit-
fuly notitled ihatthey are liaNe lo prosecution
.and for damages for infringemen', anid.wl1 be
proseented b the full èxtent of the law. 9-r

TlE "iLEAD)ER" 0 K001 STOVE
Is known to be so gond that soume dealers are

tryi to sell aun imitation

WROUGHT-IRON RANGES,
BEST MATERIAL,

MOST scl01l11c CUSTRCIllik

MR. CLEDIINNENG'S

STOTES anicl RANGES,
Are made lu bi4 ovu works here.

No Dealr cai Sell tho some ilm'iity ofGoods

OiuZAPER TIUtN TUE MANUFAUrER. 15

CAADIAN PACIFIC E'Y
EASTERN DIVISION.

Saturday .Afternoon Express
.ain to the Country.

To accommodate ihe large t iiber of city
people who snend thelir Siiidays durine theo

knmnr atSteUn~e Inditeand bile ollier
ashlonabate muub somn er rasr s sîtiato

on the line of the Çianain Pacitle Raillwny, an
speciat, train %%,ll rugi every Siiiurday for tueo
rematoler of te seasonl, orin eciiig Stur.
da Aîîcust 5th, leavhig Hochelaga at 2 p ni.,

AWloeli'nd, 2;10 p nI., >for Lichut înieud Internie-
diate statlous; returntig iMondny, ranch Mie
End at8 35 a.mn., Hoche laga 815 n.m.

For T.1ickets and luforinatl -m appiy at. CITY
TICK T OFFICE, 103 t James Street.

ARC G BAkER, GEO. W BBARD
.32 Uen. 401-Supýt. ý ýASSt. àea Pass. Agt.

"THE WEBER PIANO"
Is generally acknowledged the grandest instrument of music which lias ever
appeared in the household, or adorned the Lyrie Stage. Its tones are pure and
heautiful beyond all others. It is.sweet, sympathetie and plaintive, or loud,
grand and majestic, at the w'ill of the performer. In its capacity to portray
feeling, and in its wonderful power of expression, it stands absolutely without a.
rival. The duration of its tones, quick responsive action, and perfect mechanism,
place it, in the estimation of all musical people, above and beyond all its cômpe-
titors. For many years the l Weber" Piano was used only by the wealthy aund.
musical aristocracy of the United States; but since the Philadelphia Exhibition,
-where it was first placed before the public in competition witli the great .makers
of the world, the demand for it lias been unprecedented.
1 The first second.hand instrument of this maker, offered at public competition
in Montreal, though a square several years in use, realized $515.0*. This was
far above the price reachcd by any other piano, and shows that a good piano, like
a good painting, will always comnand its price.

NEW YORK PIANO 00., ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SEND FOR THE NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Life
T I SIT73T

Assurance Company of Canada.
"LIBERALITY and SECURITY."

-:0:-

The only Company in America issuing
conditional Life Policies.

-- :0:--

Un-

The Sun issues also inconparably the most liberal Accident policy in existence
No other company in America gives days of grace on Accident policies:

-- :0:-

SSETS, - - - - - about $1,000,000.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT ASSURANCE.

-:0-o--

THOMAS WORKMAN, EsQ.,
Presidént.

M. H. GAULT ESQ.; M.P.
Yice-President

R. MACAULAY, Manager.

Maci Inzctrance.

Botoll MaliRnsuao Co

shoe anid bealior Imurlhallc8 CO.
OF BOSTON.

INSURES ALL OCEAN MARINE RISKS

AT CURRENT RATES.
LOSSES PAYABLE at Boston, Montreal

or London.

April 15.

HERRIMAN & ROSS,
Agents.

COMM[c'itL ONION
0ssURANOE 00 .

Of1 LONDONV, England.

CAPITAL

'SO 6 T. FEA

"IT 0F LONDON

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL. - $10,000,000.

Al descriptions of property in-
sured at the lowest current

Rates.

REÀI OFFI0E, FOR THE PROVINCE 0F QUEBE0:

53 ana D5 St. Franois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

R.OSWALD
Gencral Agent.

S$2,5000S ARE OLDER is printed
Tanidpiiblishiedl every FRIDAY morning by

S. B. FOOTE, Editor and Proprietor, 761
Cralg street. Nntreal.

AND Subscription $2peraln nminidvance. Ten
Shillings, England. All carrespondence and
letters containing moniey shotld be addressect-
to the Proprietor.

'COIS XAVIER STREET TuE sIXAREIuOLDEaI muay be seen at the
Bank or Moltreal Reading Room, London.
England; 5tbh Avenue Rote), New York; St.

F REI OOLE, Lawrence Hall and windsor Hotel, Montreal;
Russell iotel, Ottawa; the St. Louis Rotel,

GENERAL AGENT. Quebec, and.Queen's Rote], Toronto.

Canada Paper Co.,
PAPER MAKERS

WHIILESALE 8TATl0NE8J
373, 370 & 378 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

Toronto Branch: 11 Front Et., West.

Samxples anit Prices sent on applIcation.
Montreal, May 20th, 1881. 2e-Ir

NAVIGATION 00.

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS,

The Steamers of this Company between

MONTREAL anid QUEBE0
run regularly as under

The Steamer QUEBEC, Capt. R. NELsoN,
on Mlond'iys, Wednesdays and Fridays, and.
The qteamer MONTREAL, Capt. L. H. RoY,
ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturdays, at 7
o'clock p.m., from Montt eal.

STEAMERS BETWEEN

Montreal and Hamilton
will commence running about the niddle of
i he week. Due notice will be given when
frelght can be received.

SteameriBlOHEMIAN, Capt. JoHN RANKIcq,
leaves for Cornwall and intermediate ports
every Tuesday and Friday at 12 noon.

Steamer THRRE RIVERRS, Capt. JosEPH
. UvAL, leaves for Three Rivers every Tuesday
and Frlday at 2 p.m.

Steamer CHAMBLY Capt. Frs. LAMoU-
tienx, leaves for Chan Iy every Tuesday and
Friday at 1 p.m.

Steamer TERREBONNE, Ca t. LAFORcE,
leaves dailly at 3 p.m. for Xercheres and
L'Assomption, calling at Boucherville, Va.
rennes and Bout de 1''ste.

CoMPANTs TICETR OFics, where state-
roons can be sceurd :-Fromn R A. DîcitsoN
183 St. James Street; at te Ticket OfficeC;tai
Busin, and at the Oompany's Ticket Office,
Richelile Pier, foot of Jacques Cartier Square.
J. B. LAMERE, ALEX. MILLOY,

General Manager. . Traffic Manager.
General Offlice s 228 St. Paul Street.

Montreal, 1st May, 1882. 18

JACKSON RAE,
Office: ROYAL INSURANCE CHAMBEItS,

NOTRE DAME STREET.
General Financial, Investment and Com-

mission A gent. Municipal or other Bonds and
Stocks Bouglt and Sold. Loans on Mortgages
or other -Seurities ettected. Advances on
Stocks, iIerchandise or Commercial Paper
negot'ited. Represeuts In Canada the INTER-
NATIoNAL MARINE JNSURANGE COMPANY,
Limitel, of Liver and is prepared to InFure
Cargoes of Merc se inwards or outwards
ait courreut rates. 2-ir

DAWES & 00.
BREWERS AND MAISTERS.

INDIA PALE AND XX MILD ALE.

EXTRA Aun XXX STOUT. PORTER
(IN WOOD AND BOTTLE.)

Familles Supplied.A

LACHINE LAGER now ready.

Office, 215 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

37-Ir


